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VICTORIA, BRITISH CO LUM 01A, February 24, 1971. 

To Colo11e/ the Ho11ourable JOHN R. NICHOLSON, P.C., O.B.E., Q.C., LL.D., 
Liewe11ant-Governor of the Provi11ce of British Columbia. 

MA y IT PLEASE YOUR HONOUR: 

Herewith I beg respectfully to submit the Annual Report of tbe Department 
of Recreation and Conservation for the year ended December 31, 1970. 

W. K. KIERNAN 
Minister cf _Recreation anti Conservation 



VICTORIA, BRITISH CoLUM BIA, February 23, 197 J. 

The Ho11011roble IY. K. Kier111111, 
Minister of Rtcreotion a11d Conservation. 

$1R: I have lhe honour to submit the Aonual Report of lhe Department of 
Recreation and Conservntion for lhe year ended December 31, 1970. 

H. G. MCW ILLIAMS 
Depul)' Mi11ister of Rccrct11io11 and Co11servatio11 
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Report of the 
Departinent of Recreation and Conservation, 1970 

H. G. McW1LLIA~1s, DEPUTY M1N1STER AND CoMwss10NER OF F1sHER1es 

INTRODUCTION 
Considerable progress was made throughout the year by all Branches in work-

ing toward a common goal or improving our resources in the fields of recreation and 
conservation. Members of the Department were pleased to participate on many 
different committees in co-operation with other departments of government at both 
the Federal and Provincial level. These included many meetings with the Federal 
Department of Fisheries, with particular reference to a number of cost-sharing 
projects to improve the mollusc fisheries in British Columbia. Also, the L.~nd Use 
Committee is proving invaluable in co-ordinating the management of our natural 
resources in the Province. 

The increased public interest in our environment was evident from the con-
tinuing upward trend to 7 ,S00,000 park visits, more than 800,000 visits to the 
Provincial Museum, and the purchase of more angling and bunting licences than 
ever before. 

In November an unfortunate fire at Manni.ng Park Lodge completely destroyed 
24 motel units, much to the inconvenience and disappointment of many guests who 
had made reservations for the ski-ing season at Gibson Pass. It is anticipated that 
these units will be replaced in the summer o( 1971. 

Tbe acquisition 0£ land £or Phase I of the National Park on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island is moving forward steadily, but it will be some time before it is 
all assembled for conveyance to the Federal authorities. 

Jn 1970 a total of 7,100,000 trout and other game fish were stocked in 415 
lakes, while the collection 0£ 18,000,000 wild eggs will ensure a plentiful supply of 
young fish for the 1971 planting programme. The development of the Creston 
Valley Wildlife Management Arca is progressing very well in co-operation with the 
Canadian Wildlife Service and Ducks Unlimited (Canada). 

It is gratifying to note a marked reduction in hunting accidents over previous 
years, even with an increase in the number of bunters. No doubt this can be attrib-
uted to the success of tl1c Hunter-training Programme. 

The very popular publication Wi/11/i/e Review continues to be in demand, with 
increased subscriptions and sales. 

DR. G. CLIFFORD CARL 
It is with regret that we must record the sudden passing or Dr. Carl on March 

27, 1970. This was only a few months after he had relinquished the Director's 
position in order to carry on a research programme in marine biology. His death 
is a great loss to the Museu m and to the Province. 

7 
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DEPARTMENT OP RECREATION AND CONSERVATION, 1970 cc 11 

GENERAL ADl\UNISTRATION 
General Administration consists o( 1he Deputy Minister's Office, the allached 

Public Information Officer, and the Accounts and Personnel Office. 
The staff or General Administration work closely with all branches, including 

the Department of Travel Industry, in such Depar1mcn1al mauers as putting policy 
into effect, oflicc and \VOrk facilities, personnel, and finance. 

The Personnel Sccrion o[ General Administration processed 53 requisitions to 
the Civil Service Commission for the purpose or obtaining new and replacement 
positions for all Branches of the Department. 

This section also processed 81 Civil Service Commission requisitions for the 
Dcparrment of Travel Indusrry. 

The personnel officer sat in on many inlervicwing panels for the selection of 
these eandidarcs. 

One employee in this Department completed the three-year Executive Develop-
ment Course and two employees in this Dcparrmcnt were selcclccl for the one-year 
Basic Public Administration Course. One employee in 1he Fish and Wildlife Branch 
and one employee in the Parks Branch were awarded 25-year continuous-service 
certificates. 

Regular meetings arc held with employees or the Parks Branch and the Fish 
and Wildlife Branch for the purpose of reviewing personnel accidcnrs and seeking 
mcrhods of improving safety. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION Al\'D EDUCATION 
The Public Joformation Officer of the Department of Recreation and Conser-

vation has as his primary duty various writing and editing assignments for Bea11ti/11/ 
British Columbia magazine (Department of Travel lndustry). His secondary duties 
are to carry out other specific projects as determined by the Minister. 

During 1970 the general public interest in tbe acrivities of the Department was 
dramatically reflected in lhe number of inquiries received in rhe Public lnformalion 
Oflicc. About four times as many inquiries were processed in 1970 as in 1965, and 
of significance is rhe increasing level or sophistication inherent in the inquiries. Also 
indicating this growing public interest in the Department was an increase by 25 per 
cent during the period of 1965-70 io the number of news releases originating in the 
Deparrment (which are an administrative funcrion of the Public In formation Offi· 
ccr), while the number of oullets for these releases increased from approximately 
300 to more than 500. Anorher m<:asurement is the press clipping service which 
monirors press references to the Department and activities of interest to the Depart-
ment-these tripled in number during the five-year period. 

During 1970, various information and education projects were completed by 
the Public Information Ofliccr and, worthy of special note, were two Province-wide 
publicity campaigns based on the Lillu Act, which cnrailcd the production and dis-
tribution of two brochures. Two other brochures were produced for distribution 
by the Canadian Forestry Association. Assistance to ot.ber agencies preparing 
material on a multitude of subjects was provided on scores of occasions. 

For the fifth consecutive year the Public Informarion Officer assisted the De-
partment of Travel Industry in its annual travel wrircrs' tour in British Columbia. 
This included the preparation of numerous press kits, and co-ordination and distri-
bution of orders from the travel writers for more than 400 photographs. 



cc 12 BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In 1970 the Public Information Officer became the Departmenl's representa-
1ive on lhe Resource Use Information Subcommiuce of the Environment and Land 
Use Committee and, as well as being secretary, became involved in several research 
projects and the preparalion of news releases. 

During the year the Public Information Officer continued to act as secretary 
of the Wildlife Review Advisory Board and compiler of the Annual Report. 

In 1966 a proposal made in the Department to co-ordinate public information 
and education activity in a "Departmental Section of Information and Education" 
was set aside because the situation at that time was found "satisfactory." In 1970, 
because of the evident increase in public and press attention and the conclusion that 
some co-ordination among the Department's various public information officers 
might provide increased efficiency, the proposal was revived and, at the end of the 
year, Branch Directors were preparing submissions on the subject for study by the 
Minister. 
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So1nc of tbc 457 dclesates registering tor the .SOth Annu:il Conference, \Vestern AS$0· 
cialion of State 0-ame and Fish Commissioner$ aod \V('Stcrn Division American Fisheries 
Socicly, held in Vic.toria July 13-16, 1970. 

Cttston Valley \Vildlifc ~fana~mtnt A~:t 'l:tff inspcccing v.·ood duck nesting·box. 



DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION ANO CONSERVATION, 1970 

FISH AND WILDLIFE BRANCH 
]. HATTER, D1Rl!CTOR 

CC IS 

The work of the Fish and Wildlife Branch covers such a diversity of activities 
that the body of the Annual Report itself must o( necessity be only a summary. 
Instead of a further condensation of this report, the usual "highlights" of the year's 
work arc presented for the reader who may not wish to read the report in more 
detail: 

( 1) Direct revenue for 1969 /70 was $2,908,000, an increase of $203,000 
over 1968/ 69. 

(2) Hunting licence salt~ to residents and nonresidents increased 5 per cent 
to a total of 159,098. 

(3) Revenues generated by licensed hunters increased by $63,000 to a total 
of $1,775,000. 

(4) The severe 1968/ 69 winter effected lower harvests of big·game animals. 
(S) Monitoring pesticide levels in wildlife continued; 313 specimens were 

analysed. 
(6) Hunting regulations were distributed by July I. 
(7) There was active participation in the British Columbia Waterfowl Tech-

nical Committee and in the preparation of Waterfowl Management Plans 
for the Fraser Valley and the Capital Regional District. 

( 8) The first Province-wide survey of falcon populations was conducted and 
a moratorium was declared on the capture of falcons. 

(9) Wildlife ranges in the southern Rocky Mountain Trench were surveyed 
to provide background information for resolving conflicting range uses. 

(10) There were 220,000 additional acres of wildlife habitat reserved. 
(11) Over 4~ miles of dyke were completed in the Creston Valley Wildlife 

Management Area. 
( J 2) Fourteen sea otters were introduced to the west coast of Vancouver Tsland 

in co-operation with the State of Alaska, Federal Department of Fisheries, 
and the Fish and Wildlife Branch. 

(13) A tag licence ($5) was introduced for cougar. 
( 14) Resident anglers' licence sales increased from 187,000 in 1969 to 203,000 

in 1970. 
( 15) 7, I 00,000 trout and other game fish were planted in 415 lakes throughout 

the Province. 
(16) 200 lakes throughout the Province were surveyed (or fisheries potential. 
( 17) Recently constructed spawning channels at Meadow Creek ( Kootcnay 

Lake) and Eightythrce Creek (Green Lake) produced 7,000,000 kokancc 
fry and I 0,000 rainbow-trout fry respectively. 

( 18) Box Lake, near Nakusp, was chemically treated to remove coarse-fish 
populations and improve angling success. 

(19) Studies to assess and evaluate the angling activities of both resident and 
nonresident fishermen were carried out during the year. 

(20) Fish and wildlife habirnt is receiving increased recognition and protection 
as a result of staff involvement in the Technical Study Group operating 
under the newly created Provincial Land Use Committee. 



Ptak:·~ falcon. l'hc Qu«n Charlotte lslan~ hone or the few remaining 
ntscins areas in the \\'Orld for chis rare spcci~. 

Rocky ~'fountain goats. 
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DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND CONSERVATION, 1970 cc 17 

A most noticeable trend during the past year is the accelerating public concern 
about the future of our environment and the quality of life in years to come. Concern 
is being expressed not only about environmental pollution but also about protec-
tion of land areas from alienation and water bodies from peripheral habitation. 
Although these are basically laod and water use maucrs in the administrative sense, 
fish and wildlife problems become indicators of the quality of the environment, and 
the public is quick to point out any apparent deterioration in recreational oppor-
tunities. 

Another noticeable trend is the increasing demand for more intensive protection 
and management activity, particularly as this relates to law enforcement and stcel-
bead·trout propagation. As we approach the level of 400,000 hunters and fishermen 
in this Province, it is inevitable that increased demands will be made upon the Fish 
and Wildlife Branch for more intensive management. 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 

The regulation of hunting and activities associated with protection of wildlife 
habitat continued to occupy most or the energies and resources of the Wildlife Man-
agement Division in 1970. 

Regulation of hunting has, with the application of modern wildlife technology, 
developed into a relati,·cly routine programme, largely designed to allow public op-
portunity to harvest maximum sustained yields of game stocks. Continued public 
resentment of "liberal" game-management policies indicates a need for a new look 
at management objectives; the implication is that wildlife managers need to pay 
more attention to the qualitative and ethical aspects of hunting. Public demands for 
the management of wildlife for nonconsumptive appreciation have grown enormously 
in recent years, placing added demands on the services of the wildlife manager. 

The protection of wildlife populations and their habitat consumes most of the 
energies of the small group of scientists engaged in the management of wildlife in the 
Province. Although tl1e scale of such work remains small and losses of wildlife to 
environmental change and competitive land uses continues, substantial gains have 
been made in the development of policies or multiple resource use; however, our 
capacity to apply these policies stil.1 requires improvement. 

New problems and demands affecting the protection and management of wild-
life continually emerge from the process of social and economic development in the 
Province. Industrial schemes, river-basin developments, expanding urban encroach-
ment in rural areas, pollution, and the merging public concern about the welfare of 
the environment are relatively new events, having profound effects on wildlife re-
sources and on the kind of services the wildlife manager is expected to offer society. 

The wildlife management progrnmme in the Province is not presently scaled to 
meet many of the new demands being placed on the resource. This is in part attribu-
table to a lack of public and managerial appreciation of the social and economic 
values of the resource, and to delay associated with the development of new concepts 
and technology of management. Much work remains to be done in this area of 
management before effective programmes can be created and applied to wildlife 
conservation and to satisfying public demands for the use and appreciation of the 
resource. However, these costs and benefits are not readily assessed in traditional 
economic ways due to the social pattern of our wildlife use. 

l 
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PUBLIC USE OF \VILOLIFE RESOURCES IN BRITISH CoLUMBIA 

Hunters in British Columbia arc almost exclusively males of between 20 and 64 
years of age. This age-group comprises 26 per cent of the total human population 
in the Province; 28 per cent of 151,653 people in this age-group were licensed 
hunrcrs in 1969. Jn addirion, 7,445 nonresidenrs were licensed to bunt in British 
Columbia in 1969. Table J shows !he trend in burlier numbers for the past five years. 

Table I-Number of Liu11sed Residmt a11d No11resille111 Hu111ers i11 
British Columbia, 1965-69 

Y~At 

1969 •. 
1968 .. 
1967 •. 
1966 -
1965 -

.RC$ldent 
151,653 
145,052 
143,021 
134,351 
134,448 

Nonrcs.ldtnt 
7,445 
7,093 
6,933 
6,635 
5,797 

Revenues generaled by hunrers reached Sl,775,000 in 1969. This was an in· 
crease of $63,000 over the 1968 toral of Sl,712,000. Of rhis total, nonresident 
guided hunters contributed S 185,000 in licences and $328,000 in trophy fees, 
thereby supplying a considerable proportion of rhe Branch's revenue. 

The 1970 harvest by resident hunrcrs is nor available ar rhe rime of wriring, but 
rhc results of the 1969 harvest arc compiled. Jn 1969, 140,000 game-harvest ques-
tionnaires were sent to resident hunters. Of rhose contacled, 80,000 hunters 
responded. 

In 1969, hunlers were less successful in the number of game animals harvested. 
This was due in large measure to the fact that big-game populations were reduced 
by the severe 1968/69 winier, and this is indicated by rhe lower harvest figures given 
in Tablell. 

Jn the 1969 Annual Report, using ineomplele data, we predicted ab-Our a 40-
per-cent reduction in big-game harvests. 

0..< 
~foo. 
Ell< 

Table II-Summary of Game Harvests by R~side111s of 
British Columbia, 1965-69 

.... 111<6 "'" I~ 

,.,.,, 7'.692 "°""' 17.01) 
lS,lSJ ""'° 19,m 22."69 ..... '·""° l,'l09 2,2S7 

Catlbou--- S?l m 1,191 830 
Oont t,967 1,742 1,577 l,661 
si...o :?Al 22S :ni 247 
Ducts 474,670 491,-493 483,182 381.819 ......... 39,m 2'.207 n.w lJ.S31 a ... ,. 621,162 SOl.$14 97t,<8$ 623.979 

U«nscd lwnttrs 1)4.44$ 1)4,J.JI 14).o..I 14$,0S"? 

1969 

"'°" 1s.10S 
IA9S 

1$4 
l.S57 

227 ,,..,. 
I07,l2' 

ISl,6$) 

ln 1969 the harvest of deer declined by 26 per cent from 1968, moose declined 
by 32 per cent, and elk declined by 34 per cent. Harvests were also lower than rhose 
of previous years for trophy species such as sheep, goat, and caribou. Hunting 
seasons in most areas in the southern portion of the Province were shortened con-
siderably in 1969 to reduce hunring pressure on depressed big-game populations. 

Nalive upland game birds experienced an excellent production year; harvests 
of native grouse were at a near record high. Only 1967, wirh a harvest of 979,000 
birds, exceeds the 1969 harvesr of 807 ,000 birds. 
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The Cache Creek Checking Srarion was again in operation, but on a reduced 
scale. It operated 12 hours a day from September 15 to October I and 16 hours a 
day from Ocrober 1 to November 15. The sration's main purpose is to gather bio· 
logical information on game populations in the northern and cenlrnl portions of the 
Province. Compurers were again used 10 tabulate the information gathered and. 
although shortened hours of operation resulred in a Joss in the total number o( 
hunters checked, 95 per cent of the normal biological information on anin1als killed 
was collccred. A total of 20,412 hunters were checked in 1970, wirh 5,153 moose, 
2,540 deer, and 17,766 grouse. A more oomplere summary of the Cache Creek 
Checking Sration operations is oontained in Table UT. 

Table Ill-Cache Creek Checking Station Results, 1966-70 

I~ 1967 1968 1969 

~{OOH: -- --- ----- 1.U& I I 1.m I U61 S,336 S.ISJ 

°"' J.OOS ),6)5 I 'l.,61$ 1.761 ~ 
<lo>! ------- 191 183 16J 148 ., 
Sh«P --- ------ - " 6) I S9 49 22 
811.(k~U- --- II' 121 ... BS ua 
Catt boo .. 4 $14 366 3SI m 
EJlC . n ll ., "' 2:1 
WaW:rlOWI --- 7.?65 6.720 

I 
6.298 6,961 3.779 

Oro.no _ ·- - ·-- -- ~.-494 17,4!? 14,399 l3,71S 17,766 

Rtslcknts- -- -- 19,ltJ I lO.SOJ 19,193 20.919 17.SOJ 
N°OfttC'"'6ccts- -- -- ....,., •.106 > .... l.610 .. ... 

I 

An important measure of an animal population is rhe age-structure. From this 
information, inferences can be drawn about the status or a specific population and 
bow heavily ii is being hunted. In previous years, moose and deer were aged by 
using a technique based on rooth wear and tooth replacement. This technique is 
reliable only in the early years of life (juveniles to 4-ycar-olds), but even this gross 
information gives the wildli(e manager some indication about the age-structure of an 
animal population. 11iis year, a tooth-sectioning mac)linc was installed at the Cache 
Creek Checking Station. By sectioning the teeth and examining the tooth rings under 
a microsoope, the manager can assign a more accurate age to an animal. The oldest 
animal aged in 1970 was a 23-ycar-old cow moose from the Prince George area; 
the oldest deer aged was a 21-year-old doe from the Williams Lake area. 

Moose-hunting is a major attraction to nonresidents wishing to bunt in British 
Columbia. The nonresident game harvests for the period 1960-{;9 are summarized 
in Table IV. In I 969 the moose harvest was down slightly from 1968. However, 
for most other trophy species, harvests were up. 

Table IV-Big-game Harvests in British Columbia by Nonresidelll 
/J11111crs, 1960--09 

im-- 3,767 401 1,649 ,., .. , m 217 "' 1961 --- 3.826 m 1,878 1)7 m I" 191 11" 
1962 --- 4.)10 .,, """ 176 4)) 214 210 1*4 
196) ·= 447 2-436 214 WI 312 ... 166 
1964 - - - s.us 421 2.512 17$ •It 271 3)1 19) 
1965 -- S,797 3<l7 2.817 194 SBO 390 397 241 
1966 -- 6.6JS 3Sl 3.266 1*4 692 376 .,. 212 
1967 6,9JJ 417 ,,,. lal 

I 
5'9 792 492 Ill 

IOU -- 7,1)9) m ,,,., ,,,. 621 "' 611 261 
1969 -- , .... , m l ,ISS l3I 69$ .. , 681 2A6 

---
190 
m ,,,. 
16) 
1'3 ... 
2$0 
U2 ,.. 
306 
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A major activity of the Wildlife Management Division is the annual production 
of hunting regulations. TI1e responsibility for setting the annual hunting seasons faUs 
largely upon personnel in the eight regional administrative areas. To overcome the 
perennial problem of bunting regulations becoming available after the bunting season 
bad opened in the northern areas of the Province, the target date in 1970 for dis-
tribution of the hunting regulations was advanced to July I. Over 275,000 copies 
or regulation abstracts were distributed to subissucrs throughout the Province. An 
unforeseen problem with early distribution is that hunters apparently misplace or 
lose their first copy of the regulations. The Branch reprinted an additional 20,000 
copies to meet a continued demand throughout the hunting season. 

PROTECTIOl< OF WILDLIFE RESOURCES 

A recent threat to wildli(c populations is that or biocidcs. The Division main-
tained its monitoring activities in 1970. A major problem area is the occurrence of 
pesticide residues such as DDT and mercury in the tissues of fish and wildlife. Jn 
some cases, the levels found exceeded the tolerances established for residues io food-
stuffs, and warnings were issued to the public not to consume the affected animals. 
The number or specimens submitted for nnalyists was 313, of which 231, or 74 per 
cent, contained DDT-type residues. The number or specimens found to contain 
mercury was 21. The highest levels found were 140 parts per million DDT deriva-
ti\•es in the fat from a pheasant from the Okanagan Valley and 13 parts per million 
mercury in the liver from a pheasant in the Fraser Valley. The use of DDT and 
mercury pesticides in the Province has now been reduced, and problems o( this nature 
are likely to decline. Because of the residual nature of some pesticides, research will 
continue into their effects on fish and wildlife populations and, in particular, into 
their occurrence and effects on raptorial birds. 

The use of foliage-spraying techniques during the summer months is especially 
damaging to nesting birds and their young inhabiting the treated areas. The damage 
is due to the loss or habitat and the destruction of insects which form an important 
clement in the diet of the birds. There is also a danger to big-game animals which 
may suffer indirect poisoning by eating noxious plants which become more palatable 
as a rcsuh of increased sugar levels following herbicide application, or by eating 
normally palatable plants which become noxious due to a high nitrate content in 
the treated foliage. The use of alternate methods to control brush and wcods bas, 
therefore, been encou raged in order to overcome the possibility of this problem. 

There is accumulating evidence to suggest that a number of soil stcrilants com-
monly used in weed control arc potentially dangerous by their effects on the genes 
of animals (mutigcnic). The low, acute toxicity of many of these compounds can 
result in a lack or caution on the part or users, and standard precautions are now 
being enforced to prevent entry or these substances into water bodies and other a.rcas 
of ecological sensitivity. Potential damage of an ecological or genetic nature to 
man, fi<h, and wildlife is thereby minimized. 

With the appointment or a waterfowl biologist in 1969, the Division made a 
further commitment to the management of waterfowl provincially, nationally, and 
internationally. 

Considerable time was spent in the field during May conducting waterfowl-
brecdiog surveys in the Interior and investigating various private and industrial pro-
posals o( interest to marshland-habitat protection. An important effort in respect 
to waterfowl has been involvement or staff in the British Columbia Waterfowl Tech-
nical Committee. The Thirty-third Federal-Provincial Wildlife Conference recom-
mended the formation of technical gtoups in waterfowl management which could 
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advise execu1ive members of government on technical matters. Other provinces in 
Western Canada began forming similar commillccs. In the west, all Provincial com-
miuee members and other interested people meet once a year to discuss technical 
mailers of common interest. 

Another objective of the British Columbia Waterfowl Technical Commiuee is 
to develop co-operative approaches to various aspects of waterfowl management. 
Areas of present concern include an inventory of waterfowl populations resident 
and in passage, local and pre-season banding, habitat preservation and development, 
enhancement of waterfowl recreational opportunities for residents of British Colum-
bia, and the development of resident Canada goose populations in selected areas. 
Benefits to the Province through such co-operative efforts include a greater source of 
funds, more professional expertise, and a minimum of duplication in all management 
activities. Presently, the Federal and Provincial Governments and Ducks Unlimited 
(Canada) arc co-operatively developing several major marsh areas in British Co-
lumbia and actively planning the development of many others. 

The Wildlife Management Division has also been involved directly in preparing 
aquatic wildfowl management plans for community planners at the regional district 
and local government levels. The purpose of this work is to provide local govern-
ments with information about wildfowl resources and associated recreational uses 
in their area, so that they may incorpOrate such information in their land-use plan-
ning. Preliminary plans are now completed for the Fraser Valley and the Capital 
Regional District. It is anticipated that complete reports for these areas will be 
available by early 1971. Other areas for which such plans are actively being con-
sidered involve the Regional Districts of Cowichan Valley, Nanaimo, Comox, Strath-
cona, North Okanagan, Central Okanagan, and Okanagan-Similkameen. 

As an outgrowth of worldwide interest in the birds of prey, and effects of pesti-
cides on this form of wildlife, active participation continued in monitoring birds of 
prey in British Columbia. Surveys centred on the Queen Charlotte Islands. On the 
basis of our data for this area and data from our Province-wide inventory on captors, 
a moratorium was declared on the capture of all falcons in the Province. 

Wildlife studies in the Libby Basin have to date been designed to evaluate the 
extent of losses attributable to the Libby project. and to identify the most feasible 
means of mitigating these losses. This phase of study has now been completed, and 
has resulted in the decision by the Land Use Committee to improve wildlife manage-
ment by adjustments in the distribution and intensity of displaced live-stock grazing. 

With this decision having been taken, there is now a need 10 identify the areas 
in which such grazing adjustments can be made, and to select areas which will yield 
the greatest benefits to wildlife. and yet minimize conflict with established ranching 
and other uses of Crown lands. There is every likelihood that many of the best 
choices of this proyamme of mitigation may lie outside the immediate reservoir 
area. lt is also possible that the extent to which mitigation for both game and live 
stock can be conducted would be unnecessarily limited if practised only within the 
immediate reservoir area. 

Jn order 10 determine areas most suitable for mitigation, a range-condition 
appraisal was conducted in the southern Rock-y Mountain Trench from Brisco south 
to the United States border. The objective of this study was to ascertain the present 
condition and successional stage of nil plant communities in the southern Rocky 
Mountain Trench. A cover-type map and the acreage of each cover type will be 
included in a fin31 report. 

The Branch bas commissioned a series of reports which will look into the eco-
nomic significance of the resident hunter in British Columbia. Using 1970 as a base 
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year, resident hunters will be contacted by a firm of economic consul1ants 10 deter-
mine the value of resident hunting in British Columbia. 

The Wildlife Management Division panicipates actively in the reservation and 
development of important habitat for wildlife. In 1970, 220,000 acres were added 
to reserve areas, bringing these to a total or 786,000 acres throughout the Province. 

RESEARCH 

One of the more specific types of wildlife work is rhar conducted by the Wildlife 
Research and Technical Services Section. Studies o( the ecological position, pro-
ductivity, and utilization of lh-e important big-game winter ranges in rhe East Koo-
tenay winter ranges of British Columbia were continued and arc nearing completion. 
The results are currently being analysed and incorporated into comprehensive rcpons 
for each range. Detailed cover maps showing current ecological conditions, physiog-
raphy, and land use, as well as tabular estimates of annual forage production, levels 
of utilization by wildlife and domestic stock, and suggested range-management plans 
for each range arc included. Preliminary resulls reveal that the annual production of 
grasses is largely grazed and that domestic stock removes more forage than wildlife. 
especially in sodgrass communities. These studies also reveal that grazing by wild 
and domestic animals continues to exceed the desirable levels under proper range 
management. 

To lest rangc-improvcrncnr methods, the effects or full protection from grazing, 
shrubbery removal, fcrtili~~1tion, and re.~ceding have been studied on each winter 
range. Increases in yield, beneficial changes in botanical composition, and increases 
in the proximate nutritional coostilUents have occurred, as a result of these lrcat-
mcnrs. Fertilization, particularly with nitrogen, markedly increases the protein con-
tent or forage samples. A residual effect of a single application has been observed 
four years after trcarmenr, although peak changes appear 10 occur in the third year. 

Complementary studies carried our through the graduate student research pro-
gramme have been conducted on some big-game ranges. The ctlecls of fcrriliier 
applications on soil and plant phosphorus, and on forage yields, were studied on rwo 
East Kootcoay ranges which were demonstrated to be deficient in phosphorus. Jn 
addition, the effect of grazing on the available carbohydrate reserves of certain 
grasses, the age and productivity or bi11erbrush, and the changes in forage yields 
re.~ulling from seral succession have received atlention. The Inlier has revealed an 
80-pcr-ccnt reduction in forage productivity when tree-canopy closure exceeds 50 
per cent, as well as a decrease in the nutritive quality o( undcrsrory vegetation result-
ing from changes in species composition. These results quantify the effects of seral 
succession on range productivity and are. therefore, important for the preparation 
of range-management programmes for wildlife. 

An intensive study of the ecology of the Wigwam winter range, involving an 
allempt lo simulate on a computer the growth and competitive interactions between 
trees, shrubs, and grasses, has also been continued and is nearing completion. Jn this 
study, many of the rcsulls obtained through the cffons or the Research Section from 
the student research programme, and from additional field work, will be incorporated 
into the model. This simulation will be extremely valuable in predicting the results 
of ditlercnl strategical and tactical decisions in nature-resource management, p.ir-
liculnrly with regard lo forestry, wildlife, and domestic grazing. The effects or scral 
succession and bunting on a Vancouver lslnnd deer population were studied, and 
other aspects of populntion status and assessment received considerable allcnrion. 
The progressive deterioration of the range, reflected by decreasing age, specific body 
weights, and lower deer densities, was established, bur rapidly declining catches per 
unit effort suggest that hunting may have played a more important role in influencing 
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popula1ion densi1ics than previously suspected. The Norihwes1 Bny deer dala were 
also used in a simulation model available at the Uojversity of Bri1isb Columbia to 
determine acceplable harvest rates and 1be probable effce1s of discontinuous rather 
1han annual barves1s. This s1udy will be con1inued in 1971 in expcc1a1ion 1ha1 more 
refined 1echniqucs can be developed for the assessmenl or wildlife populalions upon 
the impnc1s of managerial al1crna1ivcs. 

Compara1ive gro .. 1h ra1cs in black-tailed deer received further atten1ion in 
1970. This sludy has provided basic informalion concerning the effect of gcne1ic, 
sexual, and nu1ri1ional fac1ors on grow1h in body weight and seasonal pauerns of 
weigh! change under experimental conditions. The grow1h charac1eristics established 
under known cxpcrimenlal condi1ions provide a means of comparing grow1h re-
sponses in free-ranging animals. The results suggcsl lhal inna1e pallerns of seasonal 
weight loss in winier have survival value for wild deer. 

A continuing s1udy of wildlife diseases and parasilcs provided more informalion 
about the organisms which affect a wide variely of wildlife species and their palho-
logical effccls. 

Work was done on hisiological seclions or 1ee1h oblnined from known-age deer, 
unknown-age deer, and from moose. As a result of this study it is now possible to 
•=ra•cly delermine the age of an animal, using the 1001h-annulation technique and 
to pinpoint errors made in aging by 1he 1ooth wear and eruption mclhod. 

Olher studies eomplcled in la1e 1969 or 1970, primarily through the student 
research programme, include a detailed study of rcproduc1ion in Columbian black-
tailcd deer, an intensive study of immunology of bighorn sheep and response to 
lungworm infec1ions, and a study or the Cood habits and hnbitat of waterfowl on the 
Lower Mainland. 

ENHANCE'1EST OF WILDLIFE RESOURCES 

Ac1ivity on 1he Creston Valley Wildlifo Management Area land during 1970 
was centred around construction of marsh-improvemenl works. This 16,000-acre 
area or Crown land, set aside by an Act of the Legislature in 1968, will be devoted 
primarily to the production and recreational uses of waterfowl. Water-level fluctua-
tions, which coincide with the peaks of waterfowl nesting activities, generally destroy 
the nests of ducks and geese. Jn addition, muskrat populations have little chance 
to increase because of severe annual ftooding. Thus, the bulk of the activity on the 
management area for the next several years will be the cons1ruction of dyking systems 
which will enable the Management Au1hority to control water levels. 

During 1970, 3 ~ miles of dyke were completed. The installation of new pump-
ing facilities increased the existing 50,000.gallons-per-minute capacity in the Duck 
Lake Unit by approximalcly 80,000 gallons per minute. These construction activities 
have resulted in 1he ability of the Authority to now conlrol water levels for water-
fowl production on 1,200 acres. The British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 
completed mos1 of i1s construction activities in Duck Lake before the end of 1970. 
This work consisted of the installation of permanent pumping-stations and the con-
struclion of a I 0,000-foot dyke across the southern third of Duck Lake. One hun-
dred smnll nesting islands arc now being constructed in the southern third of Duck 
Lake in an effort to increase the po1ential nesting babital of that unit in the manage-
ment area. 

Ducks Unlimited (Canada) has contribulcd subslnntially to !he construction 
programme. Their personnel have assumed a responsibility for the construction of 
dykes and access roads in 1he Leach Lake unil of the managemen1 area. To date, 
Ducks Unlim'tcd (Canada) contractors have completed 5,500 feet of new dyke at 
the soulh end or Leach Lake. This dyke is the first of several which will eventually 
permit complete con1rol or waler levels within Leach Lake. 
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The Department of Highways had nearly completed 1he major access route to 
the sou1heastern portion of Duck Lake at the year's cod. The road, when completed 
in early 1971, will grcally increase access to the east side. 

Io co-operation with the State of Alaska and the Federal Department of Fish-
eries, the Division trapped, transported. and reintroduced 14 sea otters to the west 
coast of Vancouver Island. Difficulties were experienced with the use of sea trans-
port for transferring the animals. The long sea voyage resulted in a high mortality 
among the captured otters, however the experience gained will ensure better survival 
of ensuing transplants. 

MEETINGS 

The Wildlife Management Division hosted during 1970 the Sixth Annual North 
American Moose Conference held in Kamloops and the Third Annual North Ameri-
can Wild Sheep Conference held at Williams Lake. The Branch was responsible 
as host for publication of the transactions of these two meetings and they are avail-
able upon request. 
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FISHERIES MANAGEMENT 
Resident angling licence sales exceeded 200.000 for the first time in the 

1969/70 fiscal year, and angling licence sales of all types continued to increase, as 
shown in Figure I. 

The total number of licensed anglers has increased by 74.1 per cent between 
1960 and 1970, an average rate of increase of 7.4 per cent per year. During the 
past five years the rate of increase was 9.1 per cent per year. 

Total revenue from angling licence sales increased by 125 per cent between 
1960 and 1970, an average rate of 12.5 per cent per year. Between I 965 and 1970 
the increase has averaged 15.6 per cent per year. 

The sales of annual {SlO) angling licences to non-Canadians have 001 increased 
substant.ially in the past four years, but the shon-tcrrn (tbrcc-<lay SJ.SO) licence con-
tinues to be very popular, and 8,256 more licences of this type were sold in 1970 
than during the previous year. 
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Table V summarizes angling licence sales of all types from 1965 to 1970, and 
indicates lbc fee charged for each type of licence. 

Eigbt)1hrce Crttt rainbow·trout spawning channel near Green Lake (Clinton diSlrict). 
showing strcam~ivcrsion s.tructure in left foreground. Tr«$ will be planttd and natural 
ground CO\'cr encouraged to provide Sh3de and CO\'cr for ti;p;lwning trout. 

Lake survey c-re\\'S each summer collect minute forms of ;iquntic anin1al and plant life 
\vith fine-meshed plankton net (left). Contents are n1casured for indic:uion of quantity and 
quality of fish food jn each lake. Dissolved oxygen. acidity, alkalini1y, and dissolved solids 
:'lrC also n1easurtd (righl) 10 determine suitability Of C3Ch lake for fish life. 
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Experimental apparatu.s for evaluation of con1rollcd water reuse jn trays containing 
trout eggs. Pumps in tortground circulate water over the trn)·s, each of which may contain 
up to 20,000 trout cgg,s for hatching. 

Studies in progress during 1970 indicated that the fresh waters of the Province 
in 1969 supported over 3.6 million days of fishing for 320,000 licensed anglers who 
caught over 8.6 million fish. The magnitude of this participation, which does not 
include some 50,000 unlicensed juvenile anglers, underlines the growing evidence 
that serious overcrowding ol some fishing waters is beginning to oceur, and that inter-
ference between anglers is becoming noticeable. Resident anglers are becoming 
increasingly intolerant of the presence of nonresident anglers, and confiict between 
different groups of resident anglers is also rising. These are all symptoms of the 
need to initiate more intensive management o[ sport fisheries and more sophisticated 
responses to the demands of anglers. A few steps in these directions have been taken 
in recent years, but any major response to these growing needs will require signifi-
cant increases in Branch funding and staffing. 

During the recent period ol rapidly increasing demands upon the fresh-water 
fishery resources of the Province. there has been a concomitant escalation in the 
rate of erosion and degradation of the fishery resource as a result of expanding indus-
trial development. Watercourses have been continually encroached upon by hous-
ing developments, roadways, pipe-lines, and dykes. Large storage reservoirs have 
inundated stream fisheries and interfered with fish movements. Mining, manufac-
turing, pulping, and logging industries have degraded water quality. In total, these 
expanding activities are reducing the supply of sport fishing as the demand ror 
angling increases. These opposing processes (increasing demand and diminishing 
supply) will ineviinbly increase the value of the fishery resource. 
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Losses to the fishery resource can be reduced and mitigated by ecologically 
oriented planning, by the skilled applie<1tion of known techniques, and adequate 
funding. The Fish and Wildlife Branch, in the last three to four years, bas increased 
its efforts in all aspects of habitat protection and integrated resource use. However, 
this effort is being made at considerable cost to the more positive and popular aspects 
of fishery management which are required to meet the demands of an expanding 
multitude of anglers. 

The currently evolving movement toward more wisely integrated resource use 
will inevitably require major expansion of technie<1l and planning capability by both 
government and industry. It is apparent that both the positive and protective aspects 
of fishery management will require significantly higher levels of Branch capability if 
the sport fisheries or the Province are to be maintained. 

u1ke surveys-Basic physical and biological information concerning the lakes 
of British Columbia is essential to their development, protect ion, and to the proper 
management of their fisheries. Surveys of lakes have been CMricd out by the Branch 
since 1941, and a summary of the numbers of lakes surveyed in each Fisheries Man-
agement Region is shown in the following table: 

Table VI-Numbers of Laku Surveyed by Fisheries Managem<m Regions, 1941- 70 
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Surveys completed during 1970 included the group or lakes in the Bowron 
Lakes chain, as well as several nearby waters. 

Information collected included soundings in preparation for mapping; chemical 
and physie<1I measurements such as dissolved oxygen content. pH, teropcratun:, dis-
solved solids, and turbidity; and plant· and animal-life samples, including fish where 

• 
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prcscn1. Intensive gill-netting was carried out in the major Jakes of the Okanagan 
Valley in order to obtain an indication of pesticide residues in the various species 
of fish. 

Stee/ltead harvest analysis- Approximately 37,300 steelhcad were caught by 
anglers during the 1969/70 season. Non-Canadian anglers caught about 3,400 of 
these, and about 500 were taken by residents of other provinces. As in past years, 
approximately one-third of the catch was taken from the rivers and streams of Van-
couver Island. 

Questionnaires totalling 20,000 in number were mailed to licensed steclhead 
anglers, and replies were received from 9,369. Analysis of the information received 
indicates 1hat 24,515 of the 45,824 licensees ac1ually fished for s1eelhead at least 
once during the year, and 8,339 people succeeded in catching one or more fish. 
Anglers spent approximately 371,000 days angling for s1cclhead, an a'·erage of IS 
days per angler. 

Top stcclhead-producing rivers in the Province were the Thompson, wilh a 
catch of 3,093; the Vedder, 2,841; lhc Copper, 1,534; the Morice, 1,464; 1he 
Dean, 1,461; and the Bulkley, 1,244. 

HABITAT PROTECTIOl< 

Referral systems--By agrccmcn1 with the Pollu1ion Conirol Branch, the Waler 
Rights Branch, and the Chief Gold Commissioner, all applicalions to these agencies 
for permits arc referred 10 this Branch for our comments, objec1ions, or recommen-
dations. As the number of people and standard or living in Brilish Columbia in· 
creases, an increasing pressure is placed upon all natural resources. Consequently, 
the number of applications increases annually. and auention to permit referrals con-
sumes 1hc major pnrt o( habilat pro1cc1ion time. 

More than 1,500 applicalions for water licences were processed in 1970. 
Coupled with the intensive use of waler were problems of cxlremcly low discharge 
caused by the unusually dry summer. Concern 1ha1 fish were suffering from lack 
of water led to several meetings with stall of 1hc Water Righis Branch. A better 
understanding or mutual problems was gained and negotia1ions arc continuing to 
resolve problems. Flow s1udics on the Heber River were comple1cd this summer, 
and ncgo1iations are presenlly under way lo establish a minimum flow to be released 
into 1hc river at all limes. 

The number of pollu1ioo conirol permiis processed by the Fish and Wildlife 
Branch increased this year as a result of the decision that aU effluent discharges must 
be licensed by the Pollu1ion Con1rol Branch by the end of 1970. A compu1cr pro-
gramme, designed by 1he Habilal Protection Seclion, proved useful in prcdic1ing the 
cffccls of effluent discharges into rivers lhroughoul the Province. 

Collec1io11 Oii(/ dissemi11a1io11 of i11/orma1io11- Foeld surveys arc extremely valu-
able in providing information for the Habitat Prolection Section 10 use in iis capacity 
as an adviser to 1he Pollu1ion Con1rol Branch and 01her agencies. During 1970, 
inspec1ions were made or all lhe inland pulp-mills and extensive surveys were con· 
ducted at 1wo of 1hcse mills. Surveys conduc1ed outside Bri1ish Columbia also pro· 
vidcu useful information, and much time was spenl searching the literature for infor-
mation on thermal pollution, pes1icidcs. and methods of pollution abatement. The 
collection and disscmina1ion of information to the public, other agencies, and Branch 
s1aff is an impor1an1 function or this Section. This year, in addition to normal 
mc1hods, informn1ion was prescn1ed at three public hearings. 

Mi11i11g-The Fish and Wildlife Branch, as a member or Ute Rcclama1ion Com-
miucc, made recommendations for bonding and clean-up at a number of mines 
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throughout the Province. At t.he insistence of the Branch, erosion-control facilities 
were incorporated in strip-mining operations in the East Kootenay area. 

Placer-mining operations in the Quesnel area threatened fisheries values, and 
several meetings were held with the Chief Gold Commissioner and bis staff to try 
to resolve the problems. A reserve against placer-mining operations was agreed 
upon in the South Fork of Quesnel River between Likely and Drop Creek. In order 
to assist the Department of Mines and Petroleum Resources in its decisions to allow 
or disallow placer-mining leases in nooreserve areas, the Fish and Wildlife Branch 
agreed to supply maps showing the areas in which sport fish arc likely to be adversely 
affected by placer-mining operations. 

Pesticides-A study of the effects of an organo-phosphate insecticide (sumi-
thion) on fish was started in 1969 and fi.nishcd this year. The results showed the 
sublcthal effects of this insecticide on fish, and pointed out new methods for detect-
ing low levels of pollution. The methods may be used to remedy pollution problems 
before fish are killed. 

Mercury-An extensive programme of monitoring mercury contamination of 
Provincial waterways was 11ndertakeo during J 970. Jn June, samples of fish from 
Pincbi Lake were analysed and shown 10 contain relatively high levels of mercury. 
The public was subsequently warned of the health danger. Collections of fish were 
made in the Bridge River system where numerous mercury mines have been oper-
ating in the past and where a new mercury mine is slated to begin operation in 1971. 
Collections were also mode from the Fraser River ne..r Vancouver. A programme 
of Province-wide mercury monitoring is planned for 1971. 

Reservoirs-Much of the work which commenced on the Libby and Ross 
Reservoirs in 1969 continued in J 970. Informotion on the Libby Reservoir wos 
compiled into a preliminary report and recommendations for mitigation were pro-
posed. 

The proposed extension of Ross Reservoir on the Skagit River has required 
considerable investigation. A preliminary report has been compiled and mode avail-
able for public information. The report describes the biologie<il capabilities of the 
Skagit River watershed, and estimates the effects of the proposed flooding. Fish and 
Wildlife Branch staff ancndcd meetings in Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, and on-site 
in connection with the Ross Reservoir proposal. 

Forestr)~Fishery co-opera1io11-A co-operative system between the Federal 
Fisheries Service, British Columbia Forest Service, and Fish and Wildlife Branch 
was finalized, which should provide greater protection from damage caused by log-
ging operations. A stream-protection clause system provides for the inclusion of 
stream-protection clauses in all logging contracts and the noti6cation of fisheries 
agencies when cutting permits will affect their interests. The Fish and Wildlife 
Branch \vill soon provide forest district offices and engineering services \vith a 
Province-wide map series showing the location of sport-fish populations. These 
maps will enable foresters to predict potential problems and to take steps to prevent 
them. 

HABITAT 1~1PROVE~iENT 

During 1970, construction of habitat-improvement projects generally declined. 
while postconstr11ction evoluation increased. Jn oddition to on-site biological and 
engineering reconnaissances for future projects, a number of diverse types of im-
provements was completed at the regional level. 

Projects included spawning-stream improvement through removal of obstruc-
tions caused by debris, logs, storage dams, and beaver dams. Improvements were 
completed at Pelican Lake (Prince George area), Dunbar and Kaslo Creeks (Cran-
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brook area), Paleface Creek (Lower Mainland Region), and Haslam and Marshall 
Creeks (Vancouver Island Region). Jn some streams. various amounts and com-
binations or gravel and rock were placed to create habitat for spawning and rearing 
(Loon Creek near Clinton, and Peachland Creek, a tributary to Okanagan Lake). 
Co-operation with the Department of Fisheries and Forestry resulted in enhancement 
of holding habitat for adult nod juvenile steelhend in the Big Oualieum River, Van-
couver Island. 

Eightythree Creek sp1lw11i11g cha1111el-Construction in I 970 included the place-
ment or rock on banks bordering artificially placed spawning gravels in Eightythree 
Creek. an inlet to Green Lake in the Cariboo. Jo addition. shallow resting-holes 
were dug in a section of cleared stream to accommodate rainbow trout during early 
rearing. Spawning success and fry production were evaluated in both the artificial 
channel and cleared section of stream near its exit to Green Lake. About 600 
adults spawned in 1969 and 1970, and. in spite or extremely low water in both years, 
production of fry to Green Lake was much higher in 1970 than in 1969. This con-
dition is attributable to increased quantities and quality or gravel and improved 
downstream acress. Due to stream clearance. 50 per cent or the 1970 postspawncrs 
descended to Green Lake. "hi le in 1969 only I 0 per cent successfully returned to 
the lake. In 1969, postspawners contributed significantly to the late summer and 
winter fishery. A similar contribution is expected of fish surviving spawning in 1970. 
In the summer of 1970, limited pulses of water were released from irrigation dams 
upslream of the channel, and a number of fry were flushed to Green Lake before 
critical water levels were reached. In 1971 this met.bod will be further explored to 
increase production of fry to the lake. 

Ruby Lake spaw11i11g channel-During the past two spawning seasons, cutthroat 
trout from Ruby Lake nenr Scchelt have used more of the artificially created, outlet 
spawning channel. The increase was due, in part, to modifications which reduced 
the water velocity by widening the original channel and lowering the gradient. Fish 
appear to prercr to spawn near pools and shade which provide cover. Fry recruit-
ment to Ruby Lake was greater in 1970 than in 1969 or in years prior to spawning 
improvement. 

In a straight section or the channel. not previously used for spawning. temporary 
overhead cover has been created by t.he installation of plywood sheeting. Should 
this type or cover prove unsuccessful, several new pools will be created. These 
changes in habitat arc being evaluated to better understand the relatively unknown 
spawning requirements of the Coastal cutthroat trout. 

Meadow Creek spaw11i11g cha1mel - Fry production in the Meadow Creek 
spawning channel (Kootenay Lake area) was estimated in the spring of 1970 after 
123.000 kokance had spawned in the fall of 1969. Survival from egg deposition to 
fry emergence was near 13 per cent and higher than 1969 production, but Jess than 
firs! production in 1968. 

Jn l 970 the largest adult kokanee run (since completion of the spawning chan-
nel in 1967) moved into Meadow Creek from Kootenay Lake. Nearly 700,000 
fish entered the system and 220,000 spawned in the channel and 220,000 above the 
channel. Approximately 260.000 more kokanee spawned in the lower reaches of 
the stream between Duncan River and the spawning channel. Comparative studies 
will continue in the improved and natural sections of the stream to determine their 
rclarive efficiency as fry producers. 

Stream surveys-As pnrt of a programme to outline problems and potential of 
fish production in selected tributaries of Okanagan Lake, further slream surveys were 
conducted in 1970. Fish distributions and physical conditions were documented, 
with special attention given to areas of irrigation intakes, diversions, and obstruc-
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tions (bollt natural and man-made). Many oC these structures presen1ly preclude 
upstream production potential. Although most streams had recordable nows in 
headwater areas, most lower sections or streams had low, intermittent, or nil summer 
flows. Spawning, rearing, and subsequent migration or rainbow trout to Okaoagan 
Lake were severely limited in most streams investigated in I 970. 

Lake relwbilira1io11-ln anticipation of chemical treatment of Chain Lake in 
the Oknnagan Region, a permanent coarsc .. fish barrier \vas constructed do,vnscrcan1 
or lhe Jake in 1970. In 1968, L inl< and Osprey Lakes, upstream of Chain Lake, 
were rehabilitated as the first phase or a two-part programme to rid the system or 
coarse 6sh. In addition, through the exceptional efforts or local residents, water 
from Shinish Creek has been diverted to Chain Lake to reduce alga: build-up. Link 
and Osprey Lakes arc now providing good fisheries for rainbow trout through re-
stocking. Chain Lake should offer a similar type fishery after chemical trca1mcnt 
and restocking. 

The chemical treatment of Box Lake near Nakusp was completed in mid-
September. Excellent co-operation between 35 members of !he Nalrnsp Rod and 
Guo Club and seven Branch regional personnel resulted in good coverage or tribu-
tary streams and swamps bordering the lake. This phase or a lake-rehabilitntion 
project is most imporian1 in order to minimize the probability of reinvasion of the 
1rcated lake by nongame fish. Following de1oxifica1ion of the Jake, it will be rc-
planlcd with trout and should provide greatly improved angling in the future. 

FISH CULTURE 

A peak in production was reached in I 970 when the greatest weight and num-
ber or fish ever recorded were released into 433 lakes from the three permanenl trout 
hatcheries. About 7.5 million fish be1wccn 2 and 16 months or age, of various 
species, weighing over 50,000 pounds, were liberated from the Fraser Valley, Kootc-
oay, Summerland, and Loon Hatcheries. A total of 20 million eggs or all species 
was collected. This level or fish production cannot be greatly increased owing to 
the limited size of present hatchery facilities. 

Sui1able water flows persisted throughout the period of May and June, enabling 
fish-culture stall 10 collect I I .7 million rainbow eggs from native or "wild" srocks. 
To collect this number of eggs, as well as 10 assess new egg-collection sites, about 
16 streams were provided with weirs (fences) and associated collecting facilities at 
the following lakes: Bear, Beaver (Swalwcll), Bouleau, Knouff, Oyama, Pcnnask, 
Postill, Premier, and Tunkwa. In total, 9.7 million viable "eyed'' eggs were incu-
bated. 

Jn an attempt to restore 1he number of trout in the Duncan River and Wilkie 
Creek (Trout Lake), about 15,000 eggs were collected from large rainbow trout 
which ascend the Duncan River to the present dam. 

Approximately 165,000 YeUowstone cutthroat-trout eggs were obtained from 
Kiakho Lake near Cranbrook. This number was ioadequale for fisheries-manage-
ment purposes due to the high losses experienced in rearing this species to a suitable 
size for release. Consequently, Connor Lake was chosen for evaluation in 1970 
and as a collecting sire in I 971. 

Almost 7 million kokanec eggs were taken from fish in five streams. Most o! 
tl1e eggs were from adult fish which had spent their life in Chilliwack and Skaha 
Lakes. Next year will likely be the last year for such large coUcctions of kokance. 
most or which are planted in the Great Lakes in a co-operative exchange programme 
with the Ontario Depanment of Lands and Forests. 
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This was the first year in which eggs were collected from brook trout (brood 
stock) held at Kootcn>y Hatchery. Ew taken from these 2-year-0ld fish did not 
survive, for reasons presently unknown. 

A small number of steclhead was reared at Fraser Valley Hatchery as part of 
a project to determine the growth of this species at the water temperature of the 
Abbotsford facility. 

As part of a continu ing programme aimed at obtaining all eggs from sites within 
the Province, a start was made in evaluating a site for the collection of Coastal cut-
throat and establishment of a "domestic" rainbow-trout brood stock. 

Of the 433 lakes planted with fish in 1970, 360 were stocked with rainbow 
trout. Aircraft were used for liberating fish in 204 of the 360 lakes stocked with 
rainbow, and 40,000 miles were travelled by trucks to distribute fish to the remain-
ing 229 lakes. Over one-half of all the lakes planted were situated in the Kamloops 
and Okanagan Regions. 

The total numbers and weight of each species liberated were as follows: 

Cutthroat trout 
Brook trout -· 
Kokaoec 
Lake trout 
Rainbow trout .. . 

Totals 

N1,11m~n, 

75,000 
1,247,899 

746,450 
1,500 

5,440,758 

7,511,607 

...... 
197 

2,424 
l,885 
1,500 

44,099 

50,105 

During 1970, several large projects were completed, or in various stages of 
design. Of major importance were the completion of a preliminary design for a 
new hatchery in the Fraser Valley and a study of the quality of hatchery effluents. 
In connection with the proposed hatchery at Abbotsford, the groundwater supply 
was pump-tested by the Department of Public Works with the Groundwater Division 
of Water Resources Service being responsible for evaluation. 

Design drawings for conversion of the used 3,200-gallon trailer tank purchased 
in 1969 were completed in 1970. When modified, this trailer will be used for fish 
transfers between hatcheries, and some distributions to lokes involving large num-
bers of fish. 

Jn consultation with the Department of Public Works, plans were completed 
for enlarging and improving egg incubation as well as storoge and workshop facilities 
at Kootenay Hatchery. 

The programme, started in 1969, to compare trout foods from two companies 
was continued at Summerland and Kootenay Hatcheries io 1970. This ycor's experi-
ment compared the growth and survival of fish fed high- and low-fat rations. 

To evaluate the effects of water reuse during egg incubation and hatching, small 
incubators were const.ructed nt Summerland and eggs were incubated in varying 
amounts of fresh and recirculated water (see photograph) . Several physical and 
chcm:cal parameters suspected of influencing egg mortality were monitored through -
out the development period from "eyed" eggs to swim-up of the alevins. 

Other applied research projects continued or undertaken during the year in-
cluded additional study of fish reared in a circular pond, a comparison of egg disin-
fectants, monitoring water conditions within tanks used for transporting fish, and an 
assessment of an antifouling paint for prevention of alga> growth in rearing ponds. 

About 28,000 people (16,000 in 1969) visited Fish and Wildlife Branch fish 
hatcheries in 1970. Included in this total were numerous organized groups of school 

) 
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children. An aquarium exhibit organized for "Salute to the Snlmon," held at Adams 
River in October, was well received by the large number of persons attending this 
display. 

FISHERIES RESEARCH AND TECHNICAL SERVICES 

Studies to determine and measure fnctors which rcgulntc juvenile-trout produc-
tion in an outlet rearing-stream (Loon Lake near Clinton) were continued. Fish 
were co1mted al two trnps in I 970 to facilitate calculation of fish production within 
a closed study area. 

A total of 13,657 spawning rainbow trout were counted into Loon (outlet) 
Creek from mid-March to cod of June 1970 (6,029 females and 7,628 males). Of 
these, 1,383 females and J,336 males continued downstream through the second 
trap. Thus, 4,646 females and 6,292 mnlcs remained in the production-study area 
between the traps, or about 4.6 fish per square yard over the spawning season. 
Females and males (3 or more years old) averaged about 12.6 inches in length. 
Precocious males (2 years old), averaging 7 inches in length, comprised 74 per cent 
of the male spawning population. Survival of spawners back to the lake was 45 
per cent. 

Data on spawning-site preference and relative egg survival were obtained. 
Eggs from 1970 outlet spawners produced 5,412 young which migrated to the lake 
during the summer as fry, and an estimated 1,000 young which overwintered in the 
outlet creek. Low survival can be partly explained by unfavourable conditions 
brought on by a severe algal bloom in the lake, coupled with high temperatures and 
low Oows in the outlet creek during the early alevin and fry stages. Large masses 
of decaying algre blanketed the bottom of much of the stream, reduced the dis-
solved oxygen levels to nearly zero at times, and smothered food organisms. About 
50 per cent of all fry migrating to the lake from the study nrcn moved during this 
time. A very heavy mortality was sustained by those remaining. 

From June to August, 6,243 juveniles (I year or older) migrated (rom the 
study area to the lake. Total contribution to the Jake by the outlet stream in 1970 
was 7,430 fry and 10,858 juveniles. All were fin-dipped (adipose fin) to permit 
recognition of outlet-produced fish in the lake study. Studies will continue on pro-
duction of young trout in rearing-streams of the Loon Lake system and will examine 
differences in population density, distribution, food availability, and emigration from 
both inlet and outlet streams. Some production factors such ns water flow and food 
also have been studied experimentally to delimit more clearly their effects. 

A study of the lake ecology of juvenile rainbow trout was begun at Loon Lake 
in 1970. Reliable techniques for sampling ju\'enile fish in the onshore and offshore 
areas of the lake were developed. All age-classes were caught at night by seining 
along the shoreline, but very few young were taken by mid-water trawling in the 
offshore zone. Echo-sounder recordings showed that large fish were widely sent· 
tcrcd throughout the lake or near the shore during the day, but at night were con· 
centratcd in a layer at about 30 to 50 feet depth across the lake. 

Work continued on the collection and analysis of fish for heavy metal content. 
Muscle and li"ers were analysed for copper, lead, mercury, and zinc from over 70 
lakes and rivers in British Columbia to provide a base level for future assessment 
of possible changes in concentration of these metals in freshwater sport fish. 

The last phase of sampling for the hatchery stocking-evaluation study was com-
pleted in 1970. No differences were apparent in survival of fin-clipped young trout 
that had been stocked in "barren" Jakes and in lakes having rainbow trout. How-
ever, fewer fin-clipped fish survived in lnkes that contained populations of both 
rainbow trout and redside shiners. 
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Increased demands for production and limiled water supply are forcing fish 
hatcheries 10 r<:cycle water. Recycling may increase disease susceptibility and mor-
talily of fish. Me1aboli1es of developing rainbow·troul eggs were monilored al the 
Summerland Hatchery. A slight build-up of ammonia was detected, but there was 
no apparent change in oxygen, carbon dioxide, or pH under conditions examined. 
Me1aboli1es of kokanec egg:s were monitored in four experimental incubators with 
different recycling levels. Greater amounts of recycled water showed increased 
conccntrntions of ammonia, and these appeared 10 be correlated with higher mor· 
tali1ics before and after batching. 

Yellow Lake, near Kalcdon, was artificially circulated in the late autumn of 
1969 10 prevent winier kill of rninbow and brook trout. The circulation i1sclf wa.s 
only partially successful. Nevertheless, substantial numbers or trout survived the 
winter and provided an auractive and readily accessible sports fishery during 1970 
in a lake where none had previously existed. 

Evidence (meristic and biochemical) was found for genetic differences between 
rainbow·troul popula1ions living above and below wa1erfalls on Kokance Creek, 
tributary to lhe West Arm or Koo1cnay Lake. Progeny of these two slocks held 
under idenlical condilions and diets at Fraser Valley Hatchery also showed con-
sistent differcnc~ in growth rate (below falls greater than above falls). 

Work on general charac1cristies (growth. age at ma1urity, population density, 
migratory behaviour, clc.) of trou1 p0pu la1ions above and below waterfalls con· 
tinucd. Collections or subadult troul from above and below 1hc waterfalls on 
Kokanee Creel: were made and are beini;: held 10 perrnil selcclion of pure genetic 
strains of above and below falls slocks. These will be subjec1ed to a series of bio-
chemical, physiological, and behavioural tests to determine the suitabilily of such 
strains for stocking in discrete types of habitat. 
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PUBLlC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION 
We are pleased to report that there is a steady increase in general public interest 

each year in the various wildlife resources of British Columbia. 
During 1970, more than 10,000 mail inquiries were handled by the Public 

fnformation and Education Sec1ion. There has also been an obvious increase in the 
number of visitors to the offices of the Fish and Wildlife Branch in Vic1oria, Regional 
ORices, and Dis1ric1 Offices throughout the Province. 

Once again, through 1he co-operation of the Department of Education, we were 
able 10 provide 8,000 copies of posters and classroom lessons on the general conser-
vation theme for dis1ribu1ion to schools throughout the Province during National 
Wildlife Week. 

ACTIVITIES 

A public display and information booth was provided at the British Columbia 
Wildlife Federation's Spon and Vacation Show held in Vancouver, April 28 to 
May 4, 1970. 

The Public Information and Education Section participated in the 50th Annual 
Conference, Western Association of State Game and Fish Commissioners and West· 
crn Division of American Fisheries Society, held in Victoria, July 13 to 16, 1970. 

The Public Information Ofticer, Mr. George Ferguson, joined the Department 
of Travel Industry on a two-week tour or California. Talks and sljde presentations 
were made to many groups about fishing and hunting opportunities in British 
Columbia. 

Lectures were given during a special travel counsellors' course sponsored by 
the Department of Travel Jodustry at the British Columbia Institute of Technology. 

Circulation of the Monthy Actil'ity Report of the Branch has increased lo 950 
copies. The report goes to all newspapers, rndio and television stations, other Gov-
ernment departments, rod and gun clubs, as well as to interested members of 1hc 
public. 

Twelve editions of the .monthly News letter were prepared for distribution. 
Many of our present information pamphlets were updated and several new 

ones created. 
Several hundred talks, slide presentations, and film showings were given by 

conservation officers, fish and wildlife biologists, and other field staff to interested 
groups throughout the Province. 

We extend our appreciation to all staff for their continued and increasing efforts 
in keeping the public informed on the many aspects of fisheries and wildlife manage-
ment. 

HUNTER-TRAINING PROGRAMME 

Thirty instructors' courses have been completed to date, qualifying a total of 
519 instructors. These arc from 19 localities on the Island and 74 on the Mainland. 
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During the year, 81 student courses were completed, qunli!ying approximately 
1,500 students. The majority of the student courses were sponsored by such orgnni-
1.ations as fish and game club5, Adult Education, local school boards, Boy Scouts, 
and men's clubs. 

The programme has been accepted by the Adult Education Branch, Department 
of Education, and courses may be held in ns many as 90 localities throughout the 
Province. The Department of Education has expressed interest, particularly in the 
conservation aspect o[ the course. and there is a possibility that it may be incorpo-
rared in a summer school course for inrerestcd teachers. 

Various in1cres1ed organiznrions and individuals have recommended 1ha1 the 
title be changed to convey bcucr the conrcnt of rhe lectures; accordingly, it is pro-
posed to change the name from Hunter-training Programme to Hunter Training, 
Conservation, and Outdoor Safety. 

The Honourable W. K. Kiernan, Minisrcr or Recreation and Conservation, 
announced tha1 in 1969 all persons involved in firearms accidents would be required 
10 graduale from a hunler-training course before 1hcir licences would be rcinstaled. 

Jn 1970, in addition to persons involved in firearms accidents, all juveniles 
under the age of 1 8 who were involved in infractions or the Wildlife or Firearms Acts 
were required to graduate from a hunter-training course before they could obtain 
another hunting licence. 

Jn 1972 it is anticipated that all juveniles between the ages of 14 and 18 and 
residents or all ages applying for their first burning licence will be required to qualify 
for n hunting licence by graduating from a hunter-training course. 

Fishing can still be the lcas-t expensive and most enjoyable £orn\ of ouldoor rccrc3tion. 
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Park ntuura1is1 CarJe1on ~facNaughton entrances audience or )'Oung and old alike at 
Okanagan Lake Provincial Park. During the summer more than 10,000 persons enjoyed 
nature talks and v.Jlks in Oka.nag.an Valley 1>3rks as part o( the Provinoe·widc p:Jrk· 
iotcrprct.atioo programme. 

Sisters Lynne nnd Olcnda Sinlpson add up the dny's crimping rcccip1s at Golden Ears 
Provincial Park. 'fhe Sirls \\'ere two of the camping.fee collectors employed a1 various 
Provincial Parks during the sumnlcr of 1970. 



View of Sun·Oka Bench Provincial Park at Sumn1erland, showing parking-lots, change. 
house, picnic-tables, and beach area. Th.is park was opened i.n June and proved immediately 
Popular with loc-al residents and visi1ors to the Okanagao Valley. 

Lo'ver 1crn~inal of new chair-lift in the Gibson Pass Ski Arca of ~fanning Provincial 
Park during early stages of construction in August. The chair-lift was c-0mple1cd and 
operating by December 1970. 



\Vorkmcn making final adjustmcntS to Gibson Pass Ski Area C hair-li(t No. 2. 
prior to acceptance for public use. 

Chair-lift No. 2 at the Gibson Pass Ski Arca of ~1anning Provincial Park 
was completed in Novcn1bcr 1970. 

i.-\V 
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PROVINCIAL PARKS BRANCH 
R. H. AHRENS, DIRECTOR 

Jn I 970 the Provincial Parks Branch, affected by continent-wide national poli-
cies aimed at slowing down infla1ionary 1rcnds, concerned ilscl( wi1h providing neces-
sary public services and esse111ial main1enance of the park es1ablishment. 

The unsenling effects or wage-con1rnct nego1ia1ions in a number of Brilish Co-
lumbia industries were expected 10 reduce outdoor recreation travel. However, par-
ticularly 6ne weather from spring through au1umn resulted in an increase in visi~ to 
Provincial Parks of 4 per cent approximately, over the last-recorded highest level; 
and this was despi1e a period or forest closure. 

The recent trend to wheeled aceommodalion has built to 1he point where over-
night use or parks purely as a base for accommodation is diflicult 10 differentiate from 
camper accommodation incidental to enjoyment or park Ceaiures. Policy as to what 
kinds of accommodation should, or should not, be placed in Provincial Parks is 
receiving review. 

The Province of Bri1ish Columbia bas brought the Uuer Act into force. The 
Parks Branch, on behalf or Governmen1, has worked out procedure for the laying 
of informalion under the Liller Act, and ecrrnin siaff of lhe Branch have been desig-
nated Park Rangers to enforce the statute, along with designated staff of 01her 
depar1men1s and agencies. 

Park regulations were expanded to provide for "controlled campgrounds," 
i.e., campgrounds with full registration and manned gates in effect. A pilot opera-
tion in Cultus Lake Park, which has inhcri1ed rowdyism problems as a consequence 
of a large, nearby me1ropoli1an popula1ion, will check the wor1h of this s1yle of 
campground operation. Other campgrounds have been designated "campgrounds" 
as defined for legal purposes in application o( regulations. 

Interest on the part of volunteer workers in devclopmenl of hikers' trails in 
Provincial parks continues 10 be encouraging. The Marble Meadows Trail in S1rath-
cona Park was broughl 10 completion by Vancouver Island Hikers, and a shelter 
cabin was prefabricated and erected on Marble Moun1ain by the Shawnigan Lake 
Boys School. In the Inner part of 1970, organizational mce1ings for trail-building 
volunteers in Mount Seymour Park commenced. I t is hoped 1hat this kind of cilizen 
support of 1he park syslem will grow. Jn 1he same vein, assis1ance of the Princess 
Louisa Society with development of Princess Louisa Marine Park is acknowledged. 
In the proposed West Coasl National Park, Phase ID, the Parks Branch, with student 
labour, continued improvement of the Coas1al hiking trail. 

T11e Provincial Parks Branch co-opera1ed with the Na1ional and Historic Parks 
Branch National Demand Study in public-rcac1ion surveys or users of Bri1ish Colum-
bia Provincial parks. Data ga1hered here arc in one phase or 1his 18-phase na1ional 
study. 

The signing of an agreement in March 1970 by Bri1ish Columbia and Federal 
Canada paved the way for assembly by the Province for the first national park in 
the Province since I 920. Land assembly will take several years. 

Liaison wi1h Regional Ois1rict Boards on regional park system endeavours con-
tinues to cen1re on park acquisition. Land-use concerns arc occasioning increased 
coninct wi1h Technical P lanning Comminecs. 
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PLANNING DIVISION 

Jn general, Ihe Pianning Division of the Brnnch is responsible for the design 
o! a park sys1cm, and 1hc cxlcnt and design of devclopmenl wilhin individual parks. 
Three Scc1ions 1ake in 1he three major phases of park planning-planning for the 
Provincial Park S)>s1em in terms of number, kind, size. and loe•uion of areas to be 
included and the acquisi1ion of these lands; the prcpara1ion of master plans for 
individual parks, which plans zone parks according 10 their in1ended uses, and sug-
gests the mclhod ol management; and si1e planning. which is the detailed planning 
for development of facililies and other needed improvements wilhin the broad out· 
lines set forward in the mas1er plan. Although the Planning Division anlieipatcs a 
Research Section to guide ils various activities, it must be poinled out that the Branch 
has not, in recent years, conducted a comprehensive research programme. 

Aparl from normal Slaff turnover in 1970, some staff reorganization was neces-
sary to efficiently undertake a major land-acquisilion programme wilhin the bound-
aries of the proposed West Coast Na1ional Park. At the beginning of the year, s1aff 
nun1ber and classification 'verc as follows: 

I Prokulona.1 I Ttthnkal Ckrkal To1al 

' ~Cbkt I ? I 
hrk ~ys:tnn pl.at1Alt11 • I , 
~lnttr plant1!111 ? 2 
Siie plannlns . I l • 
VM:o.~its 2 -· 2 

Tola.1' 10 I ' lo 

During the year, one park officer resigned 10 join the Na1ional Park Service, 
and a mapping assistan1 1ransferrcd 10 1he Branch's Engineering Division. At the 
same time, one new 1echnical posi1ion was crea1ed and filled and 1wo professional 
vacancies were filled. Because of unfavourable economic circumslances, a third 
professional vacancy could not be filled. At the year's end, s1affing was as follow-s: 

Di~Cb&rr 
Puk systm:a ptMAlo.t-

( • ) \\'t$t C~t National Patk Pro;ttt 
(b) 0c-Mn1l 

~fl\lttr pl:utnln.a: 
Sito plo.rutlna 
V•c-ll!Clet.--

Totah 

I Ptoftulon.a1 ( Ttthnkal 

I 2 

' l 
I --,. ' 

PARK $YST.8~i PLANNING SECTlON 

(a) West Coast National Park Project 

Ckrical I Total 

) 

' I 
I 
I 
I ! 

f-·~-

On the invi1ation of the Honourable W. K. Kiernan, Minister of Recreation 
and Conserva1ion, a joinl Federal-Provincial survey was carried out in 1967 of 
po1cn1ial na1ional park areas on the wcsl coast of Vancouver Island. Subsequently, 
ii was recommended and 1en1a1ively agreed tha1 a nalional park be es1ablishcd over 
lhe folJow·ng 1hree land areas: 

Part /-Long Beach. approxima1ely 16 miles of sandy beach and coastline, with 
a land area ol 26,000 acres. 
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Part JI-Barkley Sound. including the Effingham Island Group, with a land 
area or approximately 2,800 acres. 

Part Ill-Th¢ West Coast Lifesaving Trail from Port San Juan to Cape Beale, 
wilh a 1cn1a1ivc land nrca of approximarely 22,500 acres (boundary sub-
jecl 10 revision by mutual agreement). 

Detailed planning and study now commenced in earnest. MutuaUy agreeable 
boundaries bad to be selected; an acquisition programme of private land within 
these boundaries had to be drafted on a Federal-Provincial cost-sharing basis; and 
satisfactory arrangements had to be made with the forest industries regarding the 
acquisition or committed timber resources within the proposed boundaries and the 
fulure access to committed timber resources adjacent to these park boundaries. 

FinaUy, on April 21, 1970, the West Coast National Park agreement was for-
mally approved by the Government of the Province of British Columbia, rcpresenred 
by the Honourable W. K. Kiernan. and the Government of Canada, represented by 
the Honourable Jean Chretien, Minister of Tndian Affairs and Northern Devel-
opment. 

The Provincial Parks Branch was awarded the task of land acquisition under 
the terms or this agreement. A SO-per-cent cosr-sharing land-acquisition arraoge-
menr by each government was agreed upon. Pans I and II lands were to be acquired 
by Oerober I , 1972. Pan In land was to be acquired aod named by April I , 1975, 
following completion of a ground survey. During the last seven months of 1970 
tl1e Provincial Parks Branch had appraised properties, negotiated with the owners, 
expended the Province's share of funds for the fiscal year. committed the Federal 
Government's share, and, at the time of this writing, is awairing the first payment 
from Federal funds. 

(b) Provincial Park System Planning 

The function of rhis office is to mainrain a viable system of natural area Pro-
vincial parks through the selection a.nd acquisirion of culturally, scenically, and (or) 
ecologically outstanding land area.s, and the deletion of superfluous parkland. It is 
self-evident that rhis nccessirates projection inro future Provincial parkland require-
ments and, consequcnrly, the reservation from private and commercial exploitation 
of the inherent natural features on such potential parkland. 

In addition to this function. the Park System Planning Secrion has been instru-
mental in establishing and administering numerous general recreation reserves with 
the co-operarion of the Foresr Service and the Lands Service of rhe Department or 
the Lands, Forests, and Warer Resources. Mosr of these reserves are not designated 
for future park starus, but, in the adminisrrative arrangement of the Park Sysrem 
Planning Section. have been incorporared in the park reserve fi le system. The For-
est Service, in its management programme of the Provincial Forest Reserves, antici-
pates incorporating rhe function of th¢sc exrant general recreation reserves. At that 
time, Park System Planning Section will continue to expend its energies mainly on 
its park reserve responsibility. 

Parkland field reconnaissance during 1970 was spread over rnosl of rhc 
Province. 

An over-all evaluation of rhe Queen Charlonc Islands as 10 Provincial park 
porentials consrituted a major project. Other invesrigarions were carried out in the 
Shuswap Lake area, Bowron River and McGregor River warersheds, the hcadwarers 
of the Columbia River, the Valhalla Mountains west of Slocan, the headwaters of 
the Tulameen, the A Ira Lake area of the Cheakamus watershed, and Meziadin Lake. 
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A joint inspection with Forest Service personnel was made of a park proposal around 
Gwillim Lake near Chetwynd. Several reconnaissance trips were made into the 
proposed reservoir area or the Skagit River, together with members of the Site Plan-
ning Section and t11e Forest Service to evaluate and locate mutually agreeable park 
boundaries and to plan adequate recreational facilities for an extension of Skagit 
R iver Park in the event the proposed reservoir becomes a reality. Further recon-
struction of the West Coast Lifesaving Trail was continued this year, with the co-
operation of the National Parks Service. 

E ight new Provincial Parks were established in 1970: 

1. Skagit River Park, Class A, sou1h of Hope ............. . 
2. Thurston Bay Marine Park, Class A, Sonora Island 
3. Racing River Wayside Park, Class A, Alaska High-

AcrC$ 
3,700.0 

875.0 

way -·· ····-·--·-··-·-··-···-··-· 176.0 
4. Buckinghorse River Wayside Park, Class A, Alaska 

Highway ········--····-·······--··-···-·-········-······ I 35.0 
5. Kickininee Park, Class A, near Penticton ·-·--·- 120.5 
6. Dowomg Park, Class A, near Clinton ---·--····-···· 248.0 
7. Drewry Point Park, Class A, Kootenay Lake -········ 51.0 
8. Chaster Park, Class C, Sechclt Peninsula -···-·-···· 0.7 

Rainbow Nature Conservancy Area, 121,900 acres, was established within 
Tweedsmuir Park. 

Four Provincial Parks were cancelled in 1970: 
(1) Little Shuswap Park, Class C, 3.5 acres, was cancelled upon request of 

its Park Board and its administration transferred to the Municipality of 
Chase. 

(2) Pass Creek Park, Class C, 54 acres, was cancelled upon request of its 
Park Board and its administration transferred to the Regional District of 
Central Kootenay. 

(3) Beaver Harbour Park, Class C, 101 acres, was cancelled upon request of 
its Park Board and its administration transferred to the Regional District 
of Port Hardy. 

( 4) Cameron Lake Park, Class A, was cancelled and its land area incorpo-
rated within the boundaries of contiguous Little Qualicum Falls Park, 
Class A. 

Two parks were reduced in size to eliminate rigbt-0f-way confiicts-Bromley 
Rock Park by 1.2 acres and Mount Robson Park by 9.6 acres. 

Mount Maxwell Park, on Saltspring Island, was reclassified from Class C to 
Class A status. The Provincial Parks Branch had administered this park in the 
absence of a Class C park board for a number of years. 

Five parks were i.ncreased in size in I 970: 
494 acres were added to Kleanza Creek Park, Class A, near Terrace. 
205 acres were added to Hirsch Creek Park, Class C, near Kitima1. 
I 23 acres were added to Big Bar Lake Park, Class A, near Clinton. 
76 acres were added to Goldstream Park, Class A, near Victoria. 

20.6 acres were added to Iokaneep Park, Class A, near Oliver. 
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SUMMARY OF ALL PROVINCIAL PARKS TO DECEMBER 31, 1970 
Clll.Ssllk#itlon 

Class A parks _ 
Nature conservancy areas in B parks (6) 

Tomi protected park acreage 
Class n parks 
Class C parks 

Total parks 

Recreation areas 

Number Tocal Actcirc 

197 1,824,231 1,824,231 
1 ,579,694 

3,403,925 
8 4,632,971 

74 28,514 

279 

5 
= 

6,485,716 

102,266 

Nature conservancy areas in A parks, (I )-Black Tusk (Garibaldi Park) 44,032 
Nature conservancy areas in B parks (6)-

Big Den (Strathcona) 
Central Strathcona (Strathcona) 
Comox Glacier (Strathcona) - ·· 
Eutsuk (Twecdsmuir) 
Rainbow (Twecdsmuir) __ 
Murtle Lake (Wells Gray) ..... . 

Total. nature conservancy areas (7) _ 

29,784 
2 15,000 

58,010 
629,300 
121,900 
525,700 

1,579,694 

1.623,726 

The residents of British Columbia are indebted to Mr. Cornelius Bergen, 
of Clearbrook, !or his generous donation of 9.25 acres ol land !or park pur-
poses at Burns Lake. 

During J 970, 90 new recreational reserves were established on Crown land 
through the co-operation of the Lands Service and Forest Service of the Department 
of Lands, Forests, and Water Resources; 30 established recreational reserves were 
cancelled. For its residents, British Columbia now has 2,572 areas designated for 
public recreational use (apart lrom its Provincial Parks System), containing 458,050 
acres. 

PARK MASUR PLANS SecT10N 

Staff for this Section was cut in hall when Jacob Masselink was transferred to 
head the Park System Planning Section in March, although he continued to work, 
as time permitted, on master plans for Mount Assiniboine Park and Strathcona Park. 
An additional constraint on master-planning activities was the lack of student assis-
tants for summer field work. They were victims of the economic slump which saw 
Government spending reduced to the minimum. 

The winter portion of the year was spent on a park system plan for Vancouver 
Island produced at the request of the Minister. T his "Wbite Paper," as it was called, 
inventoried parkland and outlined the long-term requirements !or the region. The 
White Paper was actually a ta<k for the Park System Planning Section, but because 
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iis staff members were already committed to other work, the Master PIMlDing Section 
was required to participate. 

In 1970, planners carried out an aerial rccoonnissance of Wells Gray Park 
and a boat recoooaissancc of the Murtle Lake area. A wilderness policy for this 
area was recommended in the outline master plan which resulted from these studies. 
A similar ou!Line master plan was drawn up for the Berg Lake area of Mount Robson 
Park following field studies. Public shelters and trail improvements were the sub-
jects for examinations in the Black Tusk area of Garibaldi Park. 

By lbe end of the year an over-all plan was nearly completed for Mount Sey-
mour Park. The plan has been a back-log project for several years and it represents 
the most comprehensive master plan yet uodenaken. 

The Master Plans Section took special interest in a study conducted in three 
Provincial parks by a doctoral degree candidate in the School of Regional and Com-
munity Planning at the University of British Columbia. His scudy is of the human 
and social aspects of wilderness in Bowron Lake, Mount Robson, and Garibaldi 
Parks. The Parks Branch gave financial backing to this project, as it was anticipated 
that it would be helpful in establishing policies and plans for wilderness parks. 

PARK SITE-PLANNING SECTION 

Site-planning activities in I 970 were similar to preceding years but with greater 
emphasis on designing for reconstruction and expansion of facilities in some of the 
older and more heavily used parks. 

Development plans were drawn up for the restoration of McDonald, Yahk, and 
Princess Louisa Parks. Englishman River and Little Oualicum Falls Parks were 
examined and an extensive trail-reconstruction programme was proposed for Youth 
Crew employment. At Newcastle Island, 250 feet of new dockage was planned and 
installed . 

Planning efforts were also directed to other parks where continuing construction 
of new development or minor additions were in progress. These included China 
Creek. Syringa Creek, Paul Lake, Lac Le Jeune, Kokanec Creek, Manning, and 
Mount Seymour. At Cultus Lake a new gate-house, which had been designed to 
facilitate registration of campers. was installed. A landscape plan was drawn up for 
the change-house area of Sun-Oka Beach Park, and Phase II of Gordon Bay camp-
ground was designed. 

Two new developments involving site-planning personnel were Gordon Bay 
Park campground. Phase I, and field layout and inspections of Christina Lake picnic-
ground. 

Examinations of several lakes were made to determine mapping requirements 
for future developments. These included Jewel, Sheep (Nancy Greene), and Nor-
bury Lakes. 

lo Manning Park a hazardous traffic situation was rccti6ed by the design and 
completion of a new parking-lot and entrance road for the Beaver Pond stop-of· 
interest. This allowed closure of the old parking area, which was located on a high-
way cu"·c with poor visibility. 

Parking facilities were also increased at MacMillan Park following on-site plan-
ning and field staking of an extension to the parking-lot and redesign of the entrance 
to the nC\Y "Cedar Grove'' lrail. 

Extension work consisted of giving recreational development advice to mem-
bers of municipal and Class C park boards and other agencies. This technical assis-
tance included the production of detailed development plans for Manjtou Class C 
Provincial Park, Naramnta; Princeton Class C Provincial Park; Bob-0-Link Park, 

.. 
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NorJhficld District, Nanaimo; aod Athalmcr Beach, on Lake Windermere, for the 
Community of Athalmcr. 

Planning assistance was given to the Victoria Outdoor Club with regard to their 
Centennial project of trail construcJion in Goldstream Park. 

Liaison work wi1h 1he Canadian Forces Base at Cbilliwack was carried ou1 in 
conjunction with a studen1s• summer work programme, under the jurisdiction of the 
Canadian Armed Forces. This work included the field planning of recreational 
facilities al Dolly Varden Creek at the south end of Chilliwack Lake. 

New road slandnrds for campground and picnic-ground developments have 
been redrafted and submiued for approval. Other projects have included a start 
on the compilation of new sign standards. Research work and studies arc being 
made, leading toward a possible change-over, at least in part, to a syslem of signing 
with internationally recognized symbols . 

Special designs produced have included an enlrance ponal for the newly found 
Euclalnws Cave 10 conlrol access to, and hopefully, deter vandalism of the delicate 
limestone formations. 

A plaque to designa1c marine parks and a small firewood corral for picnic 
areas have also been designed. 

Two special projects produced by the Site-planning Section were proposals for 
future recreational development in two widely divergent parts of 1he Province. 

One was a proposed new access to Garibaldi Park in the Cheakamus area, in-
corporn1ing a large muui:use dcvclopmcnl along the Cbeakamus River and a service 
complex at Function Junc1ion !hat would ultimalely become the headquarters centre 
for Garibaldi Park. 

The other is a preliminary proposal for a park development designed to provide 
a major recreational oinlet on the Libby Reservoir south of Wardner on lhe 
Kootenay River. 

This is an exlcnsivc multi-use design centred on Baynes and Surveyors Lakes, 
with access 10 5,000 feet of potenlial beach frontage on 1hc reservoir. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION 

The continued demand for information of a general and educational nature 
concerning Provincial parks was reflcc1ed in the 36.5-per-cent increase over 1969 
in wrille11 requests, answerable by brochures or folders, which were received during 
1he yenr. Tn addi1ion, an average of about three leners or memos per day was 
prepared in reply to rcqucs1s needing more than publications. Coupled with 1hcse 
public requests was an unprecedented requirement for similar information from 
other Government agencies and various iravel, tourist, and ou1door-oriented organi-
za1ions, :is \\'Cll as educn1ional institutions. 

Jn an allempt 10 meet the demand, new folders on Gnribaldi and Wells Gray 
Provincial Parks were made available during 1970 and revised editions of 01her 
park and general-interest folders and brochures were received in quantity from the 
prinlers. Toward the end of the year, work was begun on a completely revised marine 
park folder and a new Tweedsmuir Provincial Park folder. New Mount Robson and 
Stra1heona Provincial Park folders were in the hands of the Queen's Printer and will 
be ready for distribu1ion early in the new year. 

At 1bc request of the 'Ksan Association and ARDA, a f/ai1d of History pam-
phlet describing poinls of interest in lhc Hazelton area was prepared and Ilic 'Ksan 
folder revised. Special pho1ograpbs were taken and used in 1hc Ha"'/ of History 
cover montage . 

• 
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The assistance of the draugbting section bas been invaluable in the preparation 
of the maps used in various park folders. 

In the interests of providing educational information to the public, a display 
was set up and manned in Vernon and slide presentations were prepared for the 
Agent-General in London and a University of British Columbia geography class. 
In addition, iUustrated talks were given to an education class at UBC and to local 
senior-secondary school students as well as other interested groups. 

The annual Travel Counsellors' School in Vancouver was again given a special 
presentation and this yc-ar, as an innovation, sio1iJar presentations 'vcrc given to 
tourist groups at Salmon Arm and Revelstoke. Jn April, the Public Information 
Officer took part in the Department of Travel Industry promotional tour of San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. 

Early in the summer a guest appearance was made on Barrie Clark's Ope11 Line 
show on Radio Station CKWX in Vancouver, and in December a visit was made to 
Victoria's Channel 10 television station to assist in the Christmas programme. Nu-
merous ne,vs releases \VCrc \vrittcn during the year and a nun1ber of special \vriting 
assignments completed, including a travel article for Chatelaine magazine and the 
text for the plaque marking the completion of the Marble Meadows trail project in 
Strathcona Provincial Park. 

During the year, visits were made to parks throughout the Province and, in 
August, the official opening of the 'Ksan project at Hazelton was attended. Photo-
graphs of many ae1ivi1ics were taken for Branch records and for inclusion in the 
Annual Report Addilionally, photographs and colour slides were made available 
to agencies and individuals on request. 

HISTORIC PARKS AND SITES DIVISION 

BARKERVILLE HISTORIC PARK 

The park enjoyed ano1her good year wi1h a to1al of nearly J 70,000 visi1or-days. 
One dislinguishcd visilor who appeared to enjoy himself as much as anyone else was 
Prime Minisler Pierre Trudeau, who flew in on August 6 during a whirlwind tour of 
northern British Columbia. Joining whole-hcar1edly in the fun, lhe Prime Minister 
drove Barkerville's four-horse stage coach, panned gold at 1he Eldorado Claim, and 
cn1husias1ically applauded what proved to be one of the betler Thealre Royal pro-
duclions of lhe past eight years. 

A s1art has been made 1oward the projected rccons1ruc1ion and res1ora1ion of 
Barkerville's China1own. Plans are nearing completion and work will progress over 
1he nexl five years. 

New exhibits this year included the J. H. Todd S1ore next 10 the Wake-Up-Jake 
CafC, a dining·roon1 and barrister's office in the \viogs of the Governn1ent Assay 
Building, and a kilchen in Dr. Wall's residence. 

Because of overcrowding of Barkerville's Jimi1ed camgrounds, plans are being 
dra,vn for improvement and extension of the camping facilities. 

A marked increase in visilation by school groups, some from as far dislant as 
Vancouver, has led 10 planning for a s1ar1 on orienta1ion lec1ures and guided tours 
in the coming year. 

COTTONWOOD HOUSE HISTORIC PARK 

The various buildings wi1hin the park have had 1heir founda1ions replaced 
during the past three years and attention \Vas given 1his year to in1proving the ex· 
hibi1s. Unfor1una1ely, resident supervisor A. Pedersen died during 1he summer and 
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1he project missed his keen interest, involvement, and knowledge. The new residence 
was started during the year and should be ready for occupancy next summer. 

FORT STEELE HISTORIC PARK 

Anendance mnintained ils pace, and some 125,000 visilors were attraered 10 
rhc park during the period May to Oclober. 

The shell o( the new 300-scat theatre was complered during the year. While 
originally scheduled for singe performances during Centennial '71, inrerior finishing 
will not be possible unril next fall, so that the theatre is not expected to be operational 
until 1972. 

Probably the highlight of the year was the acquisition of I 0 Clydesdale horse> 
from Oakalla Prison Farm in Burnaby. These horses were well known throughout 
the Province because of their annual performance at the horse show of the Pacific 
National Exhibition. They appeared to adapt readily to their new home at the root 
or the Rockies, and only a week a(ter their arrival were used to pull a wagon-load 
of visiting dignitaries during onicial ceremonies at rhe park's annual opening on 
May I 6. A large corral was construcred for the horses just inside the palisade 
fence, and a barn was built at the end adjacent to the workshop complex. 

On June 30 a filly was born to mare Heather Winalot and soon became the star 
attraction to visiting horse-lovers. Plans are being made ror wider use of the Clydcs-
dales next year through such activities as full show-harness performances on Sundays, 
and daily hauling of passengers througllout the park on specially built wagons. 

The D1mrobi11 steam train continued to do well, hauling in excess of 25,000 
passengers during the summer. The engine and recently acquired British Railways 
coach were painted at the srnrr or the season. Plans were made to transfer an old 
Shay logging locomotive from the Coast to the park, where it will augment the grow-
ing collection of railway equipment. While it will be used primarily as an exhibit 
item in keeping with its relation to the old railway-logging days of East Kootcnay. 
it will serve also as a smndby for the D1mrobi11, as it is in excellent condition. 

HISTORIC CoMMEMORATIONS 

Ten new stop-of-interest plaques which were to be placed this year have been 
held over until next year because of the death of plaque programme supervisor L. E. 
Cook. Two new plaques were cast for the Centennial '7 I project and will be erected 
during the coming year. along with an additional eight plaques. 

The Division participated with the Historic Commemorations Subcommittee 
or Centennial '7 1 in producing an exhibition of I 5 double-sized panels which will be 
shipped to museums and other organizations throughout rhc Province during I 97 I. 
Through photos. colourful illustrations, and simple 1ex1s, the panels will portray the 
people and events that led to British Columbia's joining of Canadian Confederation 
onJuly20, 1871. 

MANAGEMENT DIVISION 

Continuing a trend of many years, there was a substantial increase in park 
attendance for I 970 over 1969 (su graph). Day-use visitations were up 171.000. 
and camper use 174.000. showing a 2.9-pcr-ccnt increase in the former and a 12.3-
pcr-ccnt increase in the latter. 

An analysis o( the point-of-origin of campers showed little change over past 
years. British Columbia, 59 per cent; Canada, I 8 per cent; United States of 
America, :23 per cent. 
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This year for the second time a survey was made to determine the type of 
accommodation used by campers, with the following resuhs: Camper-vehicles, 26 
per cent; trailers, 17 per cent; tent-trailers, I 7 per cent; tents, 40 per cent. These 
percentages show little change from 1969. 

Use of Provincial parks continued at a heavy rate, with substantial numbers of 
campers turned away daily in most campgrounds during the high-use summer season. 
With the appointment o! a public safety officer in 1969 and a belier-organized ap-
proach to hooliganism, the incidence of anti-social behaviour in the parks has 
dramatically declined. 

Turnover in park personnel bas followed the usual pattern of past years and 
can best be described as minimal. The Parks Branch has been fortunate in attracting 
and retaining a highly motivated work force over the years. The dedication of these 
people has made it possible to cope with the ever-increasing numbers of park users, 
without lowering the quality of the services offered. 

VANCOUVER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 

Early in the year, J. C. Leman, Prince George District Park Officer, was ap-
pointed to the newly posted Vancouver District Park Officer position. The Vancou-
ver District Park Officer is directly responsible to Chief of the Management Division 
for the administration of the maintenance and operations of the Provincial parks in 
the Vancouver Park District. 

Provincial park facilities in the Lower Mainland continue to record substantial 
increases in day-use. Camper-use at Alice Lake Park, Cultus Lake Park, and 
Golden Ears Park recorded modest increases. At Manning Park, camper-use in-
creased by approximately 28 per cent during the 1970 season . This substantial in-
crease in camper-use points to Manning Park becoming a popular retreat for the 
residents or the Lower Mainland area. 

As in previous years, Mount Seymour Park, with 850,000 day-use visits, re-
mains the most heavily used park in the Province. While ski-ing and other related 
winter sports account for a substantial portion of the use, hiking in Mount Seymour 
Park is fast becoming a popular family activity. 

At Manning Park, the installation or a new cbair-lifl, T·bar, and several new 
ski-runs will undoubtedly lead to the Gibson Pass Ski Arca becoming one of the 
finest family ski resorts within easy-driving distance of the Vancouver metropolitan 
area. Camper-use as Manning Park showed a substantial increase, with a notice-
able trend that people were staying longer in the area to enjoy the many varied and 
interesting forms of outdoor recreational activities that this park offers. 

Cultus Lake Park and Golden Ears Park continue to prove their popularity 
with the residents of the Lower Mainland and the travelling public by recording in-
creases in both day-use and camper-use. The introduction of a new type of camper 
registration form and method of collecting camp-site fees, plus increased patrolling 
of the park areas, resulted in a substantial reduction in the incidence of boodlumism 
and vandalism. 

At Garibaldi Park, the Black Tusk Nature Conservancy Arca continues to pro-
vide our planning and management personnel with the most challenging task of 
designing facilities and trail systems that will protect the fragile Oora and fauna or 
this magnificent wilderness area against overuse. A very successful Youth Crew 
Programme was carried out in 1970, with the crews completing several trail projects 
that will assist greatly in preserving the fragile meadows of this nature conservancy 
:\rca. 
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Alice Lake Park continues to remain a ycat favourite with Vancouver people, 
and is titled to capacity all summer. 

Peace Arch Park continues to provide our visitors from the United Scates with 
their first glimpse of Provincial parks. The peaceful scene that is created by the 
well-manicured appearance of thi.s park provided an ideal scuing for picnicking, an 
activity that is enjoyed by the thousands of visitors that utilize the facilities provided 
for this purpose. 

VANCOUVER !SLANI) MANAC£MENT D ISTRICT 

Parks on Vancouver Island continue to receive unrelenting use and seldom 
during tbe summer season arc any of the 1,800 picnic-tables free from use. On the 
Island, no doubt due to the mildness of the climate, combined with the ever-increasing 
number or camper vans and trailers, there is a trend to year-round use of campground 
facil ities. Seldom now arc these campgrounds free of campers. 

At Wickaninnish Beach, the facilities, as in the past, were overcrowded and con-
siderable trouble was experienced in controlling unrestricted use. It is expected 
that national park personnel will take over operations of facilit ies in 197 I. 

Al Miracle Beach Park, campers and picnickers will miss Frank Rainbow, 
supervisor, who has retired after many years of faithful service. 

In other parks, the work of repair and maintenance continued. At MacMillan 
Park, trail development was carried on; at Englishman River Falls Park a new trail 
to the lower falls was commenced; a cleanup crew was stationed in the Forbidden 
Plateau area for the summer, a Batzer mountaineering hut was airlifted imo Marble 
Meadows, Strathcona Park. These and a multitude of similar projects made up the 
working-year for Vancouver Island Provincial parks. 

KAMLOOPS MANAGEMENT D ISTRICT 

Following an established pattern, no new development projects were initiated 
in the 1970/ 71 fiscal year. The phase development of Paul Lake, Sun-Oka Beach, 
Lac Le Jeune, and Clearwater River Parks continued at a reduced pace. Minor re-
habilitation work was undertaken in certain of the more badly worn parks. Two 
sanistations, one at Lac la Hache and one at Okanagan Lake Park, were started and 
will be completed for the 1971 season, al which time the Yard Creek picnic-shelter 
started in 1969 should also be completed. 

Increased maintenance funds were largely offset by similar increases in the cost 
of labour, materials, and supplies. For instance, the cost o( firewood to supply 
campers increased by over 50 per cent in most regions. This District will be budget-
ing for $23,000 for firewood alone in 1971/72. 

The completion o( the second year of the Youth Crew Programme at Mahood 
Lake saw 40 camp-sites, boat-launching and parking facilities, a service building, 
and the Youth Crew camp buildings brought to standard. 

District staff continued to assist Class C park boards, recreation commissions, 
and civic forms of Government. including various regional districts in the formulation 
of de,·elopment plans and in furthering park aims. Slide talks were presented to 
various clubs and literature distributed through correspondence and public inquiries. 

A 21-pcr-cent increase in the use of District parks was of course heavily in-
fluenced by the opening of Sun-Oka Beach Park. Additional maintenance funds 
provided stepped-up security patr0ls which. combined with the continued and 
excellent co-operation of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, had the effect of re-
ducing incidents of serious outbreaks of rowdyism and vandalism. 
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NORTHERN MA.'<AGEME!<T DISTRICT 

J. W. Gillings, a recent graduate from the University o( Washington and the 
University of Victorin, was appointed to the position o( District Park Officer, North-
ern Management District, to replace J . C. Leman, who was transferred to Vancouver 
in April. 

During the 1970 season the emphasis in the northern districts was placed on 
the rehabilitation and modernization or basic facili ties, rather than on the develop-
ment or expansion of new parks and facilities. 

Projects were initiated in each of the five regions. In an effort to meet the need 
and demand for water and sewage facilities, emphasis was placed on improving these 
services. The water system at Bowron Lake wa.s extended to include the whole 
campground. The water system at Furlong Bay was extended along the picnic terrace 
and the first camping-loop. Jn Mount Robson Park, wells were drilled at Lucerne 
and Robson Meadows campgrounds. Sani-stations were constructed at Charlie Lake 
Park in the Peacc-Liard Region, and at Beaumont Park in the Bear Lake Region. 

Youth Crews were employed in both Mount Robson Park and Crooked River 
Park. In conjunction with the programme at Crooked River, the fourth stage of the 
redevelopment programme was completed, and 16 camp-sites were completely reno-
vated. The planting programme was continued, and 2,000 seedlings were sited 
throughout the park. The Youth Crew Programme at Mount Robson Park put the 
finishing touches on last year's development at Robson Meadows campground, and 
prepared an additional 20 sites for completion next year. 

In addition to their normal maintenance and administrative tasks, Northern 
District staff continued to provide advice and guidance on outdoor recreational 
matters to regional district planning committees and other groups concerned with 
and interested in natural resource management. 

NELSON M ANAGEMENT D ISTRICT 

Wasa Lake Park in the East Kootenay and Champion Lakes Park in the West 
Kootcoay recorded 14 per cent and 28 per cent increases respectively in park atten-
dance over the 1969 season. Camper attendance in the East Kootcoay bad 49 per 
cent of its origin coming from other Canadian provinces, while the West Kootcnay 
had only 25 per cent from other parts of Canada as against 51 per cent from British 
Columbia. 

A redesign of the Syringa Creek Park's large day-use parking-lot was completed 
in time for paving by the Department of Highways. The new highway from Castlcgar 
to Syringa Creek Park was paved in June. Although no maintenance was carried 
out because of staff shortages, the park was well used by both local people and 
tourists. 

The development or a large day-use facility at the south end of Christina Lake 
was completed in September. Approximately 24.000 yards of sand were placed 
along the 1,000-foot shoreline, to make it one of the most attractive beaches on the 
lake. Jt is expected that this park will exceed I 00,000 \•is its per season in the next 
three or four years. 

The 1970 season saw an expansion of the Youth Crew Programme with the 
development of a new camp at \Vasa Lake Park. Once again these young men pro-
vided much-needed assisrance with the over-all maintenance of parks in the Koote-
nays. Their tasks include such projects as building trails, painting buildings and fur-
niture, installation of water lines, cutting wood, and the cleaning-up of campgrounds 
and beaches. This youth programme is designed to crcote n challenge ror the part ici-
pants through a wide variety of outdoor experiences ranging from mountain climbing, 
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glacier excursions, canoeing, water ski·ing, to learning skills in trapping, tanning, 
knife-making, and participation in driver-training and hunlcr-training courses. 

Our Nelson District siatl were involved in assisling the Depar1meot of Highways 
in planning and localing si1es for 1heir Roadside Rest-stop Programme. 

District staff also assisted the Planning Division in their field examination of the 
Valhalla Wilderness Park proposal near Slocao Lake; in the location of a major park 
proposal near Surveyors Lake to meet fu1ure recreational needs on the Libby Res-
ervoir; in 1he prepara1ion of 1he report on the Top-of-the· World Wilderness pro-
posal; in the purchase of Miss Elizabeth Rummel's leasehold improvements in Mount 
Assiniboioe Park for the establishment or an administrative cen1re and Youth Crew 
camp; and in many other advisory capacities necessary for the co-ordination of the 
Branch's activities. 

Involvement of Dislrict slat! wilh regional dis1ric1S in regional planning and the 
subsequent establishment or by-Jaws regulating use in unincorpora1ed areas is a 
continuous responsibility. AU regional districts arc being encouraged to become 
involved in regional parks 10 meet the fast-growing need for recreational lands and 
facilities by both the communi1ies and their surrounding dis1ric1s. Good progress 
has been made in lhc Ens1 Koo1cony, where the regional districl has acquired approxi-
mately 350 acres of the old Fores! Service nursery near Wycliff for development of a 
wide varieiy of reerealional interests, ranging from gymkhana grounds and snow-
mobile trails to playgrounds and picnic-sites. 

The Nelson office is becoming deeply involved wi1h land-use planning ini1iated 
by the Mioislcr's Land Use Commiucc. Repor1s on future recreational needs have 
been prepared for guidance to other Government departments on the Lardeau and 
Trout Lake valleys. on the lands surrounding Koo1eoay Lake, on the Granby River 
valley, and on the Eas1 Kooteoay Canada Land Inventory Sludy area. 

PARK INTERPRETATION 

The 1970 Park Tn1erpretation Programme has been the most successful on 
record. Some 225,000 people altended the varicly of programmes offered in 15 
parks throughout the Province. S1a1is1ically, this represenls a 29-per-ccnt increase 
over 1969 aucndance; practically, it means more people visi1cd more parks and 
participa1ed more in park activities. 

Nalurc houses hosted 80,000 visi1ors, while 20,000 more turned out for morn· 
ing guided walks in alpine areas, on beaches, and in the forcs1s. Evening campfire 
talks proved inlcresling 10 38,000 campers. 

The Ooldsircam Park sa.lmon run, Vic1oria's annual fish-watching spectacle, 
drew 60,000 visitors. Of these, 5,000 were school children lransported to 1he park 
during school-hours. A park naluralist provided visitors wi1h information and 
guided walks along the s1rcam in explanation of 1hc salmon's life-cycle. 

This year, 17 seasonal oa1t1ralis1s were employed for the summer programmes 
in parks from the Rocky Mouo1ains 10 1he Pacific Ocean. 

Naluralist workshops were again held in June al Miracle Beach and Manning 
Parks to train new na1uralists in in1crprc1ive techniques. 

New programmes !his year included travelling na1uralisls who lived in campers, 
like the many park visi1ors 1hcy serve. These naturalists provided guided walks, 
hikes, and evening campfire talks al several parks each week during the summer. 
On Vancouver Island, Ra1h1revor Beach, Englishman River Falls, and Liltle Quali· 
cum Falls Parks were all served in lhis way by one naturalist. In the Koo1eoays, 
Champion Lakes and Kokanec Creek Parks also had a camper na1uralisl programme. 
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British Columbia's fina nature house in the Rocky Mountains was opened this 
year at Mount Robson Park. A temporary tent-frame structure, located at the start 
o( the Berg Lake Trail, hosted 6,000 visitors. This was a good beginning in one of 
our finest parks for natural history interpretation. 

Pilot programmes were initiated at Cultus Lake and Golden Ears Parks on the 
Lower Mainland and at Alice Lake Park near Squamisb. 

The Langford interpretation workshop planned and constructed 28 major dis-
plays for four nature houses, together with five outdoor informational displays. 

The great success of the 1970's park naturalist programme was the direct result 
of hard work by a fine group of seasonal and permanent naturalists. Their common 
interest is a dedication to the conservation of wild things in wild places and a willing-
ness to tell others of this knowledge. 

Youn1 CREW PROGRAMME 

Although no more extensive than last year, the 1970 Youth Crew Programme 
was organized differently. The camp at Nairn Falls Park was discontinued and a 
new one was built at Wasa Park. The season started with 180 boys in the field-30 
at Lit~eQualicum Falls, 30 at Garibaldi, 30 at Manning, IS at Crooked River (Bear 
Lake), IS at Mount Robson, 15 at Kokance Creek, IS at Champion Lakes, IS at 
\Vasa, and 15 at Wells Gray (Mahood Lake). 

A variety of work was carried out, including trail building and light construction, 
new campground construction and old campground reconstruction, painting, fire-
wood cutting, and general park maintenance. There was heavy emphasis on safety 
in all the crews, and we came through the season with only two minor accidents. 

Each camp had a well-rounded programme of sports, moving-pictures, and 
talks on outdoor subjects, as well as visits 10 historic sites or industrial points or 
interest, and hikes into alpine country. By and large, the programme was very popu-
lar with all the boys, as well as with participating Parks Branch personnel. 

One rather unfortunate incident was the loss, by fire, or the Manning Park cook-
house. No one was to blame for the fire, and the Youth Crew did a splendid job 
as part of a successful effort to confine it to only one building of the camp. This 
incident took place close to the end of the season and had no adverse effect on the 
crew's operation. 

As usual, each crew closed the season with a ceremony, in some cases complete 
with skits put on by the boys. Certificates or merit and group photographs were 
presented by a local dignitary or a member of the Provincial Legislature. On the 
whole, 1970 was a successful year. 

ENG INEERING DIVISION 

The 1969 reorganization of the Division continued, with emphasis on project 
teams. Professional staff co-ordinated the specialist function of Waterworks, Build-
ings, and Draughting Sections, based in Victoria; the Workshop Section at Langford; 
and the Equipment, Construction, and Survey Sections in Vancouver. Field execu-
tion was, as usual, split between contract services, regional forces, and Construction 
Section staff. Consultant engineering firms were retained for seven projects. Regis-
tration of sewage effluent and solid-waste disposal was undertaken as required by the 
Pol/11tion Control Act, 1967, and surveys in connection with toilet application and 
garbage disposal arc continuing. In addition to capital works, about half the Divi-
sion's technical capacity was involved in support or the remainder of the Branch. 
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WAT£RWORKS SECTION 

This Section was responsible for implementing all waterworks and sewage-dis-
posal projects. The services provided included site investigations, feasibili ty studies, 
detailed design, materials supply, and project supervision. Execution was predomi-
nantly by regional forces, with emphasis on the training or operating staff. 

BUILDINGS SECTION 

The introduc1ion of a building rnaintcnancc supervisor \vas initiated \vith a 
major survey or Kamloops District buildings. Jn addition to sp«ific projects, stan-
dard toilet building, change-house, and picnic-sheller designs were prepared. Closer 
tics with the Work.shop Section were augmented with lighting and ventilation im-
provements, prefabricated structures, unit-<:ost sllldy, and prototype design. Altera-
tions for Planning Division offices were implemented. 

DRAUGHTING SECTION 

Final drawings were provided on a large variety or projec1s for all divisions of 
the Branch. About one-quarter of these were directly relatod to Engineering Divi-
sion commitments. Jo scope, the assignments covered topographic maps, develop-
ment plans, waler and sewerage layouis, working plans for buildings and structures. 
detailed lourist maps, reports, and publicity assignments. In June, the Parks Stan-
dards booklet was issued in a new three-ring binder form, and a systematic updating 
is continuing. All plans were produced in the new s1andard-size system. 

WORKSHOP SECTION 

A high level of production was maintained. in spite of a low-development year, 
with 3,400 i1ems produced in 60 categories. The drop-off in new installations bas 
been more than 01Jsc1 by the growing demand for replacement production. Tables, 
fireplaces, and carved signs domina1cd, but rein!orced fibreglass continues 10 gain 
favour with the development of unique items such as the ski-rescue toboggan and the 
standard marine park sign. The I 969 pro1otypc fireplaoe became a s1andard item. 
Organizational work continued, with emphasis on broad utility training and staff 
ro1a1ion. Personnel were temporarily transferred lo the Provincial Museum for 
exhibit work and to Manning Park ror field experience. Jn all, some 34 off-yard 
jobs were carried out. A unit-<:ost s1udy was complc1cd for all I 969/ 70 production. 
Nineteen vehicles forming the headquarters car pool were maintained and dispatched 
from the Workshop. Lighting and vcntila1ion improvements were initialed lo con-
form with Provincial regulations. 

EQUIPMENT SECTION 

Key technical s1aff work was carried oul in electrical and mechanical projects, 
notably the conversion or ski-tows 10 electric drive, diesel-electric generating slations, 
and distribution-systcn1 improven1cnts. High n1aintcnaoce standards \Vere achieved 
by twice-yearly inspections of all Branch equipmcn1. Sp«ifications were supplied 
for the purchase of new and replacement equipment. Field personnel were instructed 
in the proper opcra1ion and maintenance of equipment. with emphasis on safety 
practice. Monthly operating cost records were compiled for all regions. 

CoNSTRUCTION Sl!CTION 

The Division's continuing ftcxibility to execute project assignments on short 
notice resides in large measure with this Section. Its project supervisors were re-
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sponsiblc for the majority of capital works, apart frorn the Gibson Pass programme, 
which was a joint production in liaison with the Park forces. Here, as on the Sun-
Oka project, the construction superintendent's jurisdiction was ex1eoded 10 cover 
regional developmenl work. The firsl season of the Young Men's Conserva1ion 
Programme was terminaled in May, wi1h 55 candidales receiving training and gui-
dance in construc1ion praclice, machine opcra1ion, and project safety. 

SURVEY SECTION 

In addition to the basic func1ions of topographic mapping, boundary surveys, 
project control, feasibiJily sludies, and route surveys, all surveying required in the 
Branch opcralion was consolidated in 1he Survey Scclion. At the peak, three field 
parties were involved. Engineering control of projects was strengthened by com-
prehensive involvement in such works as the Mount Seymour road, Gibson Pass 
chair-lift, Rathtrevor Beach development, Lac Le Jeune campground, Cultus Lake 
gate-house, and Chrislina Lake picnic area. 

VANCOUVSR lSLANI) REGION 

The China Creek Park development was completed, the lower Englishman 
River Falls bridge was replaced, and plans ini1iatcd to replace the lower Little Quali-
cum Falls bridge. Work con1inued at Ra1h1rcvor Beach Park on 1he first-stage 
development of access roads, parking-lots, equipment shed, pumping-sta1ion, trail 
system, landscaping, and a double sani-siation, all in conjunc1ion wi1h 1he Young 
Men's Conservation Programme. A firs1-stage campground was developed at Gor-
don Bay Park and a bandpump waler supply inslalled. An entrance revision was 
constructed at the Euclataws Cave. A boundary survey was comple1ed for Strath-
cona Park and maps prepared for MacMillan, Golds1ream, and Arbutus Grove 
Parks. Quinsam campground water system was ex1endcd, and China Creek water 
inves1igation continued. Miracle Beach waler system renovation and sani-stalion 
coosiruc1ion were tabled. A summer residence design for Buttle Lake was prepared. 
Plans were completed for the Goldstream bridge, and the Victoria Fish and Game 
Pro1cc1ivc Association building at Goldstrcam was appraised for future use as a 
na1urc in1erprcta1ion centre. Planning began for the Goldstrcam workshop. 

MOUNT S llYMOUR REGION 

Improvemen1s were carried ou1 a1 Princess Louisa Marine Park in the form o( 
flush-1oiJets, eare1aker's residence, tables, signs, buoys, and !urthcr dockwork. The 
Porpoise Bay topographic plan was complc1cd. A one-half-mile section of the 
Mount Seymour road was rccons1ruc1cd 10 three paved lanes, and working draw-
ings and cs1ima1cs completed for the unfinished section. Initial design and cos1ing 
were undertaken for 1he dock cx1cnsion al Plumper Cove Marine Park. Structural 
assessment, combined \Vith moving aod renovating, \vas carried out for the Mount 
Seymour V.O.C. building as a potential concession staff quarters. The North Van-
couver Waler Dis1rict main was extended through the service area and connected 
to the headquarters system. The annual Mount Seymour electrical inspection was 
carried out and correc1ive action laken. Planning con1inued for permanent ski-hill 
lighting, a power factor correction programme was initialed, and a survey of the 
electric power rate structure begun. Ski-tow renovations conlinued, and the firsl 
electric drive conversion completed for Goldie Tow. The Vancouver-based exten-
sion of Engineering Division, comprising 1hc Equipment, Construction, and Survey 
Sections, was consolidated in the Slaff building al Mounl Seymour Park, wilh plan-
ning begun for permanent offices and yard facilities. 
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CULTUS REGION 

A gate-house installation was designed and constructed for improved public 
conuol of Culrus Lake Park, with exterior lighting and paved off-highway access at 
Entrance Bay. A Delta Grove-Clear Creek topographic map was completed. Maple 
Bay plumbing revisions were prepared, and at Entrance Bay a sani-station was com-
menced. The pumping-station for Grcenpoint picnic-ground was renovated. 

GAR.IDALDI PARK 

Improved campground toilet facilities were planned for Alice Lake Park in the 
form o{ two six-unit buildings with septic disposal. A sani-station installation was 
commenced. The Cheakamus Lake mapping project was completed and survey 
control supplied for the Singing Pass Trail. 

ALOUETTE REGION 

Stream-bed revisions were carried out at the Gold Creek Bridge crossing for 
erosion control. Transfer of the Alouette waterworks material stockpile to the 
Mount Seymour centre was planned. 

MANNING REGION 

A new chair-lift, with a 3, 798-foot slope length, a 1,091 ·fOOt vertical rise, and 
1,100 passengers-per-hour capacity was constructed at the Gibson Pass ski area in 
Manning Park. Additional work was carried out to complete the T-bar lift, expand 
the generating-station capacity, relocate the toboggan run, landscape and seed slopes, 
and finish the ski runs. The day-lodge entering facilities were modified to accommo-
date greater traffic, the observation plat(orn1 was altered, and new tables designed. 
The Gibson Pass map was consolidated and extended. An interpretation centre at 
the top or Blackwall road was implemented with a prefabricated but. The annual 
inspection and replacement programme for Manning headquarters electrical system 
required distribution, lighting, and fire.warning improvements. The Coldspring 
campground water-system design continued, and a sani-station was prepared for 
the lodge area. Planning began for replacements of the lodge motel and Youth Crew 
cookhouse, both destroyed by fire. Foundation work and abutment design were 
carried out for a new Lighrning Lakes bridge, and the lake picnic area was improved 
with a handpump water supply and vault toilets. 

OKANAGAN REGION 

The Sun-Oka Beach Park picnic-ground at Summcrland was completed with 
parking-lots, playground, toilet and change building, and picnic terrace. Full irri-
gation, domestic water service, septic disposal system, and electric power were in-
cluded, along with extensive landscaping and planting. A maintenance inspection 
was carried out for all region buildings, and n programme of essential renovations 
compiled. Change-houses were completed for Haynes Point Park. At Okanagan 
Lake Park the campground water system was improved with conversion to drillcd-
wcll supply and replacement of the delivery main. A sani-station above the picnic 
area was initiated. Boundary surveys were carried out for Cathedral and Johnstone 
Creeks, Okanagan Falls, and Ellison Parks. Control was supplied for Cathedral 
Park access. 
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SHUSWAP REGION 

The 6rst-s1age rcdevclopmcn1 of Lac Le Jeune Park was completed, with im-
proved access, parking, additional camp-sites, and day-use facilities. Yard Creek 
picnic-shelter was tabled. A maintenance inspection of all region buildings was 
carried out and initial acrion implemented on a continuing renovation programme. 
The Victor Lake water system improvements were tabled and a Monck Park sum-
mer residence was begun. A boundary survey was completed at Paul Lake and a 
fence installed. 

Cuusoo R E<HO:< 

The Lac la Hache sani-slation was begun, with provision for waler system ex-
tensions. Al Skihisl Park, flush-toilets were completed in 1hc picnic area. 

W ELLS GRAY REGION 

A higher-capacity heating-plant was selected for installation in the Wells Gray 
workshop. 

KOKANEE REGION 

A new picnic-ground was developed nl Christina Lake, wilb parking-lo1s, ser-
vice area, fencing, trails, vault toilets, change-houses, picnic terrace, and sanded 
beach area. Syringa Creek Park was initialed with paved parking-lots. Koknnce 
Creek water system was exiended to Snndspil campground. Christina Lake nod 
Syringa Creek were examined for water supply. 

\VASA REGION 

Extension of the Wasn workshop was planned. Moyie Lake water system was 
extended 10 tbe campground. Wasa Lake sani-s1a1ion construction began, and plan-
ning for the final picnic water system continued. 

BEAR LAKE REGION 

The Beaumont Park sani-station was commenced 10 introduce this service lo 
Highway I 6. Flush-toilet facilities were planned for Ten Mile Lake Park, but con-
struction was tabled. 

LAKELSB REGION 

The Furlong Bay water system was cxrended 10 the picnic area and firs1-s1age 
service provided in the campground. 

MOUNT R OBSON R EGION 

Replacement of the diesel-electric generation system was initiated for Mount 
Robson headquar1crs, and a.n electric-power system installed for the Interpretation 
Centre. Handpump welts were drilled at Lucerne Lake campground and the pro-
posed picnic-ground. Drilling failed at Robson River, but a weak well was obtained 
at Robson Meadows. The water survey is continuing and a sani-s1a1ion is planned. 

P EACE-LIARO REGION 

Boat-launching racili1ies al Charlie Lake Park were improved with stabilized 
riprap, concre1c-slab construction, and improved access. A sani·slation installation 
was begun. 
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BOWRON REGION 

The workshop and warehouse were completed nt Bowron Lake Park service 
area and a matching design prepared for a staff house. The water system was ex-
tended to the campground and a sewerage system planned for the service area. An 
electric-power system was installed. 

HISTORIC PARKS 

Fort Steele railway station plumbing was designed, winter-use horse troughs 
were installed, and the start made on the theatre water and sewage services. Sarkcr-
ville auxiliary water supply was planned and design work begun for Cottonwood 
House residence services. 
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\Vortman pulS finishins touches 10 one o{ 1bc: 78 picnic..tabJcs at Sun-Oka Beach Pro-
vincial Park, nc:ar Summcrland. These massive 1ables arc fashioned of C'C'dar al the Provin-
cial Parks Branch \\'Orkshop at Langford. near Victoria. 

Naturalist hut in tho alpine 1.one of ~tanning Provincial Park. Guided 'valks 
through the O\Cado...,·s Start from here in July t\nd August. 



Ten of OakaUa Prison Fa.rm•s popular C.tydt$dalcs " 'ere transferred to Fort Steele Pro.-
viocial Historic: Park in 1970. The horses Jost no time in accllm:ujzing to their new home 
nc:tr the Roc:kics. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA PROVINCIAL MUSEUM 

OBJ ECTS 

(a) To secure and preserve specimens and other objects which illus-
trate the natural history and the human history of the Province. 

(I>) To increase and diffuse knowledge in these fields by research, 
exhibits, publications, and other means. 

(Section 4, Provincial Museum Act, 1967, chap. 41, S.B.C. 1967.) 

ADMISSION 

The Provincial Museum is open free 10 the public. During 1970 the 
hours or admission were: 

January l 10 May 31 
Sundays __ 
Closed Mondays. 

June I to September l 5..-·-··· 
Sundays ..... 

September 16 to December 3 L . 
Closed Mondays. 

___ 10 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 
__ I p.m.-4.30 p.m. 

···--10 a.m.-8.30 p.m. 
. ······-··l p.m.-4.30 p.m. 

_ JO a.m.-4.30 p.m. 
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BRITISH COLUl\IDIA PROVINCIAL l\IUSEUl\l 
DR. J. B. FOSTER, Dll!.ECTOR 

The following poinls arc the highlighls for !he year 1970: 

cc 71 

• A total or 848,266 visitors passed lhrough the Museum's doors, 53 per cent more 
than 1969. 

• The greatest effort or 1he Museum was placed on 1hc construciion or new history 
displays. Major advances were achieved in the street scene and primary indus-
try galleries. 

• All curalorial divisions expended much lime and effort in moving inlo and reor-
ganizing collections in the Cura1orial Tower. 

• More than 35 talks and lecllJrcs were given by slafl members to !he public during 
the year. 

• The "Friends of the Provincial Museum"' was registered as a society and is in 
addit.ion to the more specialized Docents' Association of !he Provincial Museum. 
Members or both aided in many activities within the Museum. The 60 volunteer 
guides helped to conduct 500 !Ours for 21,220 children by donating 4,786 hours 
of work, the equivalent of three full-time employees for one year. 

• Nine Museum handbooks were reprinted in an auempt to keep up wi1h burgeon-
ing demands by the public. Almost S20,000 worth were sold during the year in 
spite of some of the most popular handbooks being out of print. The third vol-
ume of the Museum's scientific publication Syesis appeared, and a special arcb:co-
logical supplement was being prepared as the year coded. 

• Three Indians were hired for a year on the First Citizen Fund- two as apprentice 
carvers and one as a teacher interpreting the Indian culture lo school children. 

• Many people and institutions rendered the Museum assistance, courtesies, and 
information. Others donated so many valuable objects and specimens that we 
are unable 10 list them individually as in previous rcporls. To all these people 
we extend our sincere thanks. 

0. CLIFFORD CARL, 1908-70 
The museum field, particularly in the Province or British Columbia, suffered a 

severe loss with the death of Dr. G. Clifford Carl on March 27, 1970. 
During his many years as Director of the Provincial Museum, he maintained 

a continuous contact with the smaller museums and museum personnel throughout 
British Columbia. His interest and activity in this field led to the formation of !he 
British Columbia Museums Association in 1957, an association now recognized as 
one of the most progressive in Canada. or outstanding importance, 100, was his 
initiation of a series of handbooks on !he flora and fauna of the Province. 

The highlight of his 29 years as Director was the opening of Heritage Court in 
August 1968. This new museum complex is a monument to the man known always 
as being kindly and knowledgeable. 

Cliff Carl's knowledge of natural history was vast; his first love, however, was 
marine biology, and in January 1970 be stepped down from the directorship to be-
come the Provincial Museum's first Curator of Marine Biology. He wns looking 
forward to relief from administrative duties and lo involvement in the proposed 
"Hall of the Sea"' when, aflcr a brief illness, he died of acute lcuk~mia. 



O. Clifford Carl, 1908-70. 
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ARCHJEOLOGY 

The Archreology Division has mulliple responsibiliries. Like olhcr curatorial 
divisions of 1hc Museum, ii is broadly charged wirh 1hc collcc1ion, preserva1ioo, and 
in1erprc1atio11 of objecls and data relevant to the culturnl and natural history of 
British Columbia. As one of only a handful of arch:cologieal deparlments in lhc 
Province, it also shares a heavy ponion of the burden for 1he protection of a pre-
cious, irreplaceable, and highly vulnerable resource-Brilish Columbia's remaining 
archreological siles. Rccommenda1ions on adminis1ra1ion of this resource are made 
by the Archreological Siles Advisory Board. The Curator is the Provincial Museum 
representative on the board, and !his Division main1ains all Board records as well 
as the central Provincial archreological sites advisory file. In these and other respects 
we are attempting to assemble a "data bank" for arch.'t<>logis1s working in British 
Columbia. We are also expected 10 do our share in 1he scientific salvage of arch:co-
logical remains threatened by destruction from various causes. By means, and also 
by more problem-orienled research, we endeavour 10 contribute to unravelling 1he 
prehistory of our Province. The ullimate aim of diffusing lhis knowledge 10 the 
public is attempled through direcl response lo inquiries, through museum displays, 
education and extension services, lhrough assislance 10 other researchers, and 
1hrough publication. 

The Cura1or, 0. N. Abbott, was assisted by three tcchnicians--J. H. Sendcy, 
Mrs. N. I. Hayden. and Miss K. E. Jamieson. 

Special thanks go to lhe following volunteers: Miss Josephine McDougall, 
Denis SI. Clair. Miss Sharon Keene. Alan Carl, Greg Monks, Mrs. Beth Hill, Mrs. 
Jean Turner, Mrs. Anna Reeves, John Pollin, Ebbe Larsen, and to several members 
of the Archreologieal Sociely of Vancouver Island. 

During 1970 the main emphasis was upon organizing records aod collections 
following !he move into our new permanent quarters and upon compilation of earlier 
research material into publislrnble form . 

The wri1ing of REPORTS consisted primarily of 1hc Curalor's analysis and 
wri1ing-up of the Pedder Bay site in Me1chosin, excavated in 1964. The work in-
cludes a fairly detailed study of aspects of the natural and human history of sou1h-
eas1ern Vancouver Island as they may effect the in1crpreiation of archa!ological 
evidence. At the same 1ime, Mr. Sendey has been preparing a report on !he George-
son Bay site oo Galiano Island. He made five relurn trips 10 the island al various 
times during this year 10 collect additional historical and environmental information 
needed to supplcmenl the arch:cological daia obtained in 1968. Alan Hoover, 
Assistant Curator of Ethnology, on a year's leave of absence, is preparing an archa:o-
logical reporl oo tbc 1967 excavations at the False Narrows (Gabriola Island) sile 
for his thesis at Simon Fraser University. Mrs. Marjory Gordon, of the University 
of Calgary, is concurrcnlly analysing the skeletal rnalcrial from that same excavation 
for her lhesis io physical an1hropology. John McMurdo, of Simon Fraser, is work-
ing up our ma1erial from 1hc 1968 excavation at Helen Point, Mayne Island. 

CoLLECT1oss were moved in10 the new building and the space now available 
has made ii possible for 1he first time 10 begin organizing and storing the arch:co-
logical aod human os1eological collcc1ions in a logical and accessible manner by 
sires and geographic provenience. This work reached only a very preliminary stage 
in 1970, and furrher years of efTon will be needed to bring the collections, and par-
ticularly the records, to the state of organization in which they will be of oplimum 
value as sources of information on prehistory. Thousands of man-hours were ex-
pended 1his year by the srnfT and by volunlecrs cataloguing collec1ions; abstraeling 
entries from the old general anihropology records in10 new specific catalogues for 
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archreology and osteology; indexing library sources and 61es; sorting and filing pho-
tographs, field-notes and records, journals, drawings, maps, correspondence, etc.; 
atlcmpting to keep the site inventory file current and correct; and other tasks of 
similnr nature. Jn addition, Mrs. Hayden made a stnrt on the preliminary analysis 
of fnunal remains from three excavated sites (DeRv 1, DeRt 15, DfRu 24) . New 
accessions during the year numbered 143 lots. Most oC these contained numerous 
individual specimens, each of which bad to be separately catalogued. 

FIELO WORK was minimal in I 970 due to the sheer lack of time and personnel. 
None the less, emergency situations, major new discoveries, and the need to assess 
personally certain sites which were inadequately recorded or threatened with dis-
turbance, and requests lot investigation variously necessitated the following field 
trips: 

(I) A salvage excavation, lnsting one week, at Departure Bny, earricd out by 
Mr. Scndey and Miss Jamieson, with volunteers Miss Sharon Keene and 
Alnn Carl. 

(2) A one-day reconnaissance of a threatened site near Williams Lake and 
others in the vicinity by Mr. Abbolt, Mr. Scndey, Mrs. Hayden, and Miss 
Jamieson. 

(3) Another one-dny reconnaissance of possibly threatened sites at Blunden 
Harbour and Smith Sound by Mr. Abboll. 

( 4) As already mentioned, five one- or two-day trips to Georgeson Bay by 
Mr. Scndey, three times accompanied by volunteer Alan Carl. 

(5) A !our-day trip by Mr. Scndey to check sites near Hope and to participate 
in the Archreological Sites Advisory Board's emergency salvage project at 
the Katz Village site. 

(6) A three-day trip to check sites near Hope, on the Harrison River, and on 
the Fraser Delta by Mr. Sendey and Mr. Carl. 

(7) Separate one-day trips by Mr. Abbott and Mr. Sendey to investigate, 
record, and photograph an imporrant newly discovered petroglyph site 
near Nanaimo. 

(8) A trip by Mr. Abbot!, Mr. Sendey, Miss Jamieson, and volunteer John 
Pollitt to check disturbed burial-sites near Kelowna and record sites near 
L)1ton. 

(9) Several brief excursions to check out sites in the immediate vicinity of 
Victoria by the staff. 

(10) While not directly a Museum project, The Archreological Society of Van-
couver Island's training "dig" at Willows Beach in Oak Bay has received 
this Division's encouragement and support, including the use o( equipment 
and some physical assisrnnce. It has been under way most of this year. 
All finds and records arc being turned over to the Museum. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES included participation by the Curator in the British Colum-
bia Museums Association seroinnr in Penticton and in l\VO con(creoces at the Uni-
versity of Calgary on "Ancient Man and Environments in the Northwest." He also 
ga"e a lecture to the University Extension Association in Victoria. Mrs. Hayden 
gave several illustrated talks to school groups in Victoria, Lantzvillc, and Hammond 
Bay. 

We were pleased to assist visiting scholars during the year who were seeking 
information relating to their own research. As well, during the summer, Bjorn 
Simonsen, Field Director for the Archa!ological Sites Advisory Board, shared our 
facilities, and we welcomed Dr. Barbara E!rat, Honorary Curator o( Linguistics, 
who shared OUt office during the final third O( the yeM. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Perry Monscll, of Nanaimo; Mr. nod Mrs. WiUiam Stafford, of 
Williams Lake; and Mr. Kami!, of East Sooke, all were most generous o( their time 
and knowledge in showing us archreological remains on their properties. The De-
partment of Highways at Nnnaimo gave very material assistance by surveying our 
Departure Bay excavations into their datum and preparing a contour map for us. 
Mrs. M. Backlund and Mrs. B. Stallybrass, of Galiano Island, not only contributed 
a great amount of valuable information, but also donated about 400 important his-
torical negatives. 

BTRDS AND MAi'vlMALS 

The Curator, C. J. Guiguet, was assisted by W. J. Schick, Assistant Curator; 
P. R. Nott, technician; and E. Lemke (until June 30), taxidermist; Mrs. M. Hoff-
man and Miss W. Spcechly provided excellent help as volunteers. The Birds and 
Mammals staff completed the arduous task of moving the Division's collections from 
the old Museum to the new Curatorial Tower. When finally settled in and with the 
equipment functioning, this Division's output should greatly increase. 

RESEARCH included six weeks of zoological exploration during June and August 
on islands in Barkley Sound, 14 days of general collecting for scientific study and 
display in the Peace River district during October, four days at Hedley on specific 
display collecting in March, six days on northern Vancouver Island in November 
for reconnaissance on possible future field work in view of the heightened industrial 
activity beginning in that area, and several short local field trips in accordance with 
the Division's routine collecting programme. Laboratory research was confined 
mainly to mensuration for statistical analysis of a large series of small west coast 
mammals. 

CoLLECTIONS restoration continued throughout 1970 to the extent that upward 
of 7,200 mammals (80 per cent of the total collect ion) have been treated . The 
preparation of n1aterial for display terminated in June, when Mr. Lemke resigned. 
The latest of our dioramas-that of the west coast forest (Roosevelt elk habitat)-
was completed by Cl3rence Tillenius, artist; John Hermann-Blomme, taxidermist; 
and members of the display staff. A total of 234 spccimens of birds and mammals 
was collected by staff, and by donation from the general public. These specimens 
will ultimately be used for both display and scientific study. Notable accessions 
were a right whale dolphin-the first for Canada (su Syesis 3:2:188); an adult 
male Caspian tern eollcctod in Barkley Sound-the first record of the species in 
Bri1ish Columbia (see Syesis 3:2: 187); and a wood ibis collected at Telegraph Creek 
-also the first recorded in British Columbia . 

PUBLICATIONS and REPORTS included short papers on the above-mentioned 
specimens, an article on the Roosevelt elk for a local newspaper, scientific data on 
the California sea lion and the elephant seal (will be published in Syesis), a rough 
draft of Barkley Sound nesting sea bird colonies scheduled for use in a revision of 
Drent and Guiguers Catalogue of British Columbia Sea Bird Colonies. Extensive 
field-notes from the British Columbia Coast were indexed and bound. 

Jack Schick, Assistant Cura1or, delivered talks on British Columbia fauna to 
groups in Victoria and Campbell River. 

BOTANY 

The Curator, Dr. A. F. Szczawinski, was assisted by Dr. T. C. Brayshaw, Asso-
ciate Curator, and Mrs. S. Y. Newnham, herbariurn assistant. Volunteers in 1he 
Division included R. A. With, illustrator, employed by the National Museum, who 
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helped in preparing a number o( bolanical drawings; Miss Sheilagh Craig, who dur-
ing lhe summer months was engaged in 1hc preparation of botanical drawings; and 
Mrs. D. Pcakman and Mrs. M. Hale, who provided much apprccialed general help 
in the Division. 

The Bo1any Division's most no1able achievemcnl of J 970 was in its ability to 
attract well-known botanists for both conirac1ual and volunteer work. Of pariicular 
significance, Dr. T. M. C. Taylor complc1ed a manuscript of the Rose Family 
(Rosacea.) of British Columbia and made considerable progress on a similar manu-
script ror the Legume Family (leguminos«). Dr. Orayshaw made good progress 
on the Willow Family (Salicllcero) with the completion of many illuslrntions and 
dis1ribu1ion maps. The flora o! !be Saanich Peninsula, a study complclcd by Dr. 
Szczawinski one year ago, is now in the final stage o! revision and wiU be ready for 
publica1ion in 1971. The collection now consists or 55,304 sheets, which is an 
increase or 1,216 sheets over 1969. As our herbarium is listed in Index /lerbari-
orum, there has been a marked increase in requests for loans or our material; this 
year a total or 1,543 sheets was loaned out-triple that of any previous year. An 
increased work lextd resulting from our move was completed, including the unpack-
ing and reorganizing o( 55,000 hcrbarium sheets into new cases. 

COLLECTIONS involving aquatic plants, which hitherto have been weakly repre-
sented in the herbarium, were added to cx1ensively from collecting trips conducted 
in the areas of the Saanich Peninsula, Gold River, Campbell River, Kelsey Bay, and 
Kamloops. Eight local trips to obtain living plants for landscaping the Museum 
Complex grounds were made with V. W. Allier and J. Derrick. Various institutions 
as well as biologists, foresters, agriculturists, and individuals have con1ribu1ed a 
number of plant collections and individual plant specimens during I 970. Deserving 
a special mention were the National Museum of Natural Sciences, Ottawa; Mrs. G. 
Mendel, Kitimat; Dr. T. M. C. Taylor, Victoria; Dr. V. C. Brink, Vancouver; 
A. Luckhurst, Victoria; and J. Risse-Sawi1ski, Prince George. 

D1SPLA Y WORK centred upon resolving the storyline for displaying the most 
ecologically complicated Province of Canada. 

FrnLD WORK included collecting trips and surveys to the Nimpkish Valley, 
Gold River area, Kelsey Bay, Haydon Lake, Fraser Valley, Skagit River Valley, 
and the Okanagan. Plants added to our collection included E11011)'mus occide111alis 
--newly discovered both in this Province and Canada. 

Jn connection with the work of the ecological cornmi11ee o( the Intcrna1ional 
Biological Programme, botanical studies were made o! San Juan Ridge nc~r Port 
Renfrew, and !he Rae-Boat Basin area at western Vancouver Island. It was sub-
sequently recommended by this Division that both the Rae-Boat Basin and the 
Skagit Valley become ecological reserves. Jn the Skagit Valley, moreover, the dis-
tribution or Calilornia rhododendron ( Rhodode11dro11 nwcroph)'//11111) was mapped 
as part of preliminary studies involving proposals for extending the Ross Lake Res-
ervoir. The Curator, with Dr. Sigurd Olsen of the College of Fisheries, University 
of Washington, Sca11lc, made a study of 1hc occurrence or aquaspheres (fibrous 
balls) al Heydon Lake. The study will be extended to cover other areas of the 
Province in the future. 

During the year a number of botanists {rom Canada and abroad worked in our 
herbarium. Dr. 0. Boivin, University of Toronto, set aside 795 sheets during bis 
check or Canadian flora records which were scat to Toronto on loan for critical 
study; Dr. J. H. Soper, Chief Botanist, National Museum, 011awa, and the Curator 
conducted joint studies of the flora of the national parks in British Columbia; Dr. 
J. M. Gillell, of the Pinnt Research lns1i1u1c, 011awa, made studies ol the family 
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Hypericacea; Dr. R. T. Ogilvie, University of Calgary, Alberta, carried out eco-
logical studies and checked our hcrbarium material; Dr. H. T. Harrington, Colorado 
State University, Colorado, studied weeds of suburban areas of Victoria; and Dr. I. 
Kajak, University of Warsaw, Poland, examined our aquatic planlS collection. 

Tbe botanical staft gave lecwres at Victoria, Campbell River, and Vernon; 
a series of lectures on the ecology of southern Vancouver Island was given to Dr. 
Ogilvie's students by the Curator and Associate Curator. The Associate Curator 
spent two days demonstrating faceis of the local vegetation pallcrn to forest research 
officers at the Canadian Forest Service Laboratory, Victoria. The Curator gave a 
Jccrure 10 the British Columbia General Practilioncrs at the Vancouver General 
Hospital on the toxicity or plants, and later discussed the same subject on local 
television. 

ETHNOLOGY 

1970 was an especially satisfying year for the Ethnology Division as it marked 
the first t ime in which the ethnological collection was housed under a single roof 
under controlled and secure conditions. The collection is now organized and acces-
sible, facilitating research for tbe staff and students of British Columbia Indian cul-
tures. Tbe Curator, Peter L. Macnair, was assisted during the year by Mrs. Susan 
C. Douglass and Miss Kathy Jamieson (March I 5 through August 31). Employed 
under the Thunderbird Park carving programme were Henry Huot, chief carver, 
Tony Hunt, carver, and apprentice carvers Ron Wilson (June-December), Law-
rence Bell (June-December), and Oscar Matilpi (July- August). During the year 
the able volunteer assistance of Mrs. June Ruskin and Mrs. Pauline Green was 
greatly appreciated. 

Work with the COLLECTION included fumigation prior to moving it into the 
storage area and installation in specially designed cabinets. Tbe entire Newcombe 
collection of photographs (over 2,500 negatives) was rccatalogued. A 5- by 7-inch 
print was made from each negative and the prints were mounted on cards to which 
descriptive notes were added. Significant purchases during the year were one Chilkat 
blanket, one Kwakiutl buuon blanket, two Kwakiutl dance aprons, one Kwakiutl 
dancing headdress. two Tsimshian painted boxes, four silver bracelelS, two Nootka 
dance screens, and two contemporary Kwakiutl masks. The most outstanding dona-
tion of the year came from the G. W. Dea Ville estate and included, significantly. 
two argillite totem poles, eleven mountain goat horn spoons, three Haida silver 
spoons, one Tsimshian mask, and a Tsimshian puppet in the form of an owl. 

Mrs. Douglass made a preliminary study or the textile collection. 
A selection of superior pieces Crom the ethnological collection was loaned 10 

the Muscc de !'Homme for their show "Masterpieces of Tndian and Eskimo Art 
from Canada." The show was later exhibited in Onawa. A replica totem pole 
from Kitwancool and a large feast dish carved by Henry Hunt were loaned lo the 
exhibit "Flora Pacifica" in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

FtELD WORK included virtually every week-end, January through April, with 
the Curator attending Coast Salish winter dances in a continuing study or that insti-
tution. Jn June and September, several Kwakiutl potlatches were filmed and tape-
rccorded. 

The Curator gave five lectures to anthropology students at the University of 
Victoria; a Heritage Court Presents lecture entitled "A Visit to the Home of Bak-
bakwalanooksiway, the Cannibal at the North End or the World," ably assisted by 
the Huot family and Mrs. Douglass; "Technical Achievements of the Northwest 
Coast Tndiaos" to the Canada-Indian Cultural Association and the students in the 
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Indian studies programme at the Institute of Adult Studies, Victoria; a lecture upon 
"The Role of the Community Museum" to the Alert Bay Museum and Library 
Association; discussions oo "Northwest Coast Indian Art : A Structural Analysis" 
to the International Association of Art Critics; and a lecture on "The Mungo Martin 
Memorial Pole" to the British Columbia Indian Arts and We.Jfare Society. 

THUNDERBIRD PAJ<K had its most active year. Tony Hunt nearly completed 
the frontal painting for the Kwakiutl House inside the Museum. Henry Hunt carved 
a speaker's figure to accompany the house. Several masks and other paraphernalia 
were carved for the Heritage Court Presents lecture and for the Mungo Martin pot-
latch. The apprentice carvers finished the weeping woman of Tanoo pole. Mr. Bell 
completed a replica of a shaman's grave figure and two smaller carvings; Mr. Wilson 
worked on a replica of a shark mortuary from Skcdans. Mr. Matilpi carved two 
masks and two feast bowls for eventual use in the potlach programme designed by 
the Education Division. 

The most significant work produced by the Thunderbird Park carvers was the 
Mungo Martin memorial pole. Carved from a 32-foot cedar, this pole honouring 
the late Mungo Martin is without question the finest pole yet produced by the father-
and-son team of Henry and Tony Hunt. It was erected at Alert Bay on Septem-
ber 18. 

In line with an increased awareness of the urgent need to preserve native Indian 
language material, the Museum appointed, in September 1970, Dr. Barbara S. Efrat 
as Honorary Curator of Linguistics. This appointment is primarily a research posi-
tion to facil itate the continuing investigation into the structure of several indigenous 
Coast Salish languages and to provide work space and a safe repository for irre-
placeable data. Since the number of speakers of the particular native languages 
under study is unfortunately diminishing rapidly, the preservation effort by the Mu-
seum is of prime historical significance. 

HISTORY 

The History Division's staff concerns itself with all facets of the white man's 
experience in British Columbia from the J 770's to the present. During 1970, the 
Curator, Daniel T. Gallacher, the Assistant Curator, David E. Gillett (to September 
30), together with two technicians, Monte J. Wright and Miss Katherine Jamieson 
(the latter from September 1 to December 31) , made significant progress, particu-
larly in the fields of displays, restoration, accessions, and publications. To these 
ends they were ably assisted by volunteers, including Mrs. Marjorie Parsons, Mrs. 
Net Sl..-uce, Mrs. Stella Heard, Mrs. Lena Vincent, and Mrs. Elenor Palmer, all of 
whom worked al length sorting and cataloguing the collection. Mrs. Skuce began 
extensive archival research into the development of British Columbia commercial 
outlets for the years 1886-1914. 

COLLECTtONS were enlarged considerably as a result of newspaper, radio, and 
television appeals for display objects. Public response went beyond our immediate 
requirements; however, since approximately half of the items donated need not be 
used in the current exhibit, but will help instead to round out the collection. It is 
intended to publish all accessions for 1970 under separate cover, probably in a com-
pendium for the years 1970-74. 

FIELD WORK was devoted solely to either acquiring objects or studying struc-
tures and sites for possible duplication in the displays. Barkerville, the Lower Main-
land, southern Vancouver Island, Kamloops, Merritt, the Okanagan, the Gulf Is-
lands, and Princeton were all visited to seek objects, photograph sites, and study local 
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